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In College of Law Enforcement

Dress code restrictions
create faculty dissention

Victory charge
Ixxiisville Butler High School's Rhonda Panter (22) leads the
charge as she and her teammates race to congratulate one
another after wining the Girls'State High School Basketball

tournament at Alumni Coliseum
lin Countv 65-49 lor the title

Butler defeated Prank.

$2.5million settlement
awarded graduate

H\ JANKTIAdlM
N>«.« Editor
A former University student, Rita
Sutphin. was awarded a 12.5 million
settlement hy a Madison County Circuit
Court jury March 21 after determining
that the helmet she was wearing during
a motorcycle accident in 1976 was
"unreasonably dangerous for it's intended use "
Sutphin. 26. suffered brain damage
during the .July 10. 1976 accident and
has never regained consciousness. She
is now a patient at Harrison Nursing
Homo in Lexington.
The accident, which occurred at
Porter Drive and Geri Lane, was a "low
velocity, low speed accident," according lo Attorney Rubin Walker, who
represented Sutphin in the case.
Sutphin. a 1975 graduate and former
Sigma Chi "Sweetheart." was working
.it l.ansdown Mental Health Center in
Ashland and had come to Richmond for
a fraternity reunion
According to Walker, she left the
Sigma Chi house on the back of a
motorcycle driven by Bill Grigsby. the
roommate of her fiance. Clay Bishop.

who was working on his master's
degree at the University A car turned
left in front of the motorcycle and
Sutphin was thrown into the car. he
said
(■rigsby reportedly suffered a broken
leg and lacerations
An article in -Sunday's Lexington
Herald I .cader reported that the sun
was against The American Sports Co , a
California based helmet manufacturer
The $2 5 million was designated as $1 5
million for past and future medical
expenses S5O0.INI0 for pain and suf
fering and the remainder for past and
future lost wages
The lawsuit was lo determine
whether or not the KRW model 2501)
motorcycle helmet was unreasonably
dangerous for its intended use-whether
or not Sutphin was adequately
protected, said Walker
Both sides called a number of expert
witnesses from across the I' S Among
those with the defense, said Walker,
were the head of the Snell Memorial
Pnundation. an engineer, an economist,
a fiberglass expert and an accident
reconstruction expert A videotape was

Contenders take
out petitions
for election

By JANETJACOBS
Newt Editor
The announcement that six candidates took out petition! for the
Student Association presidential - vicepresidential elections was made at the
Student Senate meeting Tuesday.
The possible six presidential candidates and their running mates for the
1960-81 session are Prank ■Cqnsalo
Steve McKinley. Don McNay - Karen
I'hrismaa Ron Nelson .Chris Woods,
Clayboume Trowell - Charles Floyd
and John Webster and Sherri Mefford.
who have yet to announce their running
mates
According to Senate President Chris
Kremer. petitions must be turned in
today with the signatures of 200 fulltime students and qualified candidates
will be announced after the deadline
Thursday.
Elections for officers will take place
April IS
Debbie Pelle, elections chairman,
expla ined the basic format of the ethics
code to be adopted by the senate These
Included candidate orientation, cam
paign practices, advertising, expenditures and the handling of cases
involving broken ethics.
Pelle turned over the elections to
senator Tim Attains who announced
scheduling of two debates on Monday
March 31 from 7-» p.m. in the Jaggers
Room and Tuesday April 8 from 7-9
p m in the Kennamer Room Both
debates are open to the public.
Kremer asked for "pronounced efforts" that politics involving the
presidential elections be kept from
interfering with the workings of the

senate, as four of the potential candidates are from within the existing
senate
In new business. Lori Schieman was
sworn in as senator for the college of
law enforcement to replace Ron Bates
who announced his resignation last
week Schieman is a senior corrections
major
Mefford. chairman of the public
relations committee, asked for senate
approval of the logo chosen by her
committee from the logo contest entries. The proposal passed with a
majority The logo design has the
capital letters SA with a gavel across
the front
A motion passed to send a letter of
congratulations to the University of
Louisville for winning the NCAA
championships.
Vice-President Tim Butler reported
on the progress of the Spring Scotia
Disaster Memorial Arts and Crafts
Fair. He said that 20 craftsmen were
already committed to participate in the
fair
Butler also said that he and Kremer
had spoken with Ted Smith, chairman
of the Faculty Senate regarding
backing the Teacher Information File.
Butler will attend the April 7 meeting to
entertain discussion of the file
In committee reports, senator McNay reported on the progress of the
food service and market basket sur
veys, review of complaints from
Brockton and the |>arking memo
Chrisman passed out committee
evaluation forms to senate members to
determine response on how committees
are functioning

done by a director in Lexington
depicting Sutphin's condition and dailv
life
.Walker also said attorneys from
Texas who specialize in parts liability
litigation were retained to assist in the
case
Sutphin's father. Robert K Sutphin,
HI \shland Oil supervisor, allowed the
Mill lo lake place since his daughter
could mil do so
Walker commented on the trial's
outcome by saving.
"It's hard lo
measure a human life in terms of
money
"We trust that tin- amount is going to
greatly relieve the financial burdens
lhal have been placed upon the family
and Rita We're pleased that the con
dilion is now removed "
The attorney said lhal Ihe four years
which have transpired since the ac
rident were necessary lor preparation
ol Ihe ease "In a case of this com
plexity, both sides need a fair and
adequate chance to put their case
before the jury." he explained "It's not
something you can do in two or three
months "

r

By DEAN HOLT
City Editor
Conflicts among faculty and administrative
personnel
of
the
University's College of Law Enforcement have arisen over the use of
dress regulations in that college
Three current faculty members of the
college and one former instructor, allot
whom requested that they remain
unnamed, said that the regulations which College of Law Enforcement
Dean Robert W. Posey said ""strongly
encourage" students not to wear hats in
the classrooms and male instructors to
wear neckties have created problems
between instructors and administrators
in the college
One of the disgruntled faculty, who
has been with the college several years,
said Posey is trying to enforce his own
personal beliefs upon students and
faculty through Ihe use of such
regulations He added that if an instructor in the college violated the
necktie requirt ment or allowed
students to wear hats in the classroom.
that actions beyond verbal reprimands
may be taken against Ihe faculty
member involved.
According to one of the faculty
member'., the chairman of the
University's police administration
department Robert Bagby. told faculty
members a I the beginning of the school
year that if the dress requirements for
students were not enforced, a notation
of the violation would be placed in the
personnel files of the offending faculty
member "If you don't do what you're
told, you will get a notation in your
personnel file," one of the faculty
members reported Bagby as saying
Thai notation would be used hy the
dean in considering tenure, giving
special appointments to committees
and giving promotions, the instructors
claimed All three of the faculty
members currently at the University
maintained that the notations do exist
Pokey refused to verify or deny their
existence.
One of the unnamed faculty members
claimed that failing to comply with the
policy through enforcement could
create problems lor untenured instructors Thus, one was put in the
iKisitinn of enforcing the dean's beliefs
at the risk of possibly losing his job if
this was not done, said the instructor
Posey contended that no such actions
would be taken against faculty mem
hers for not enforcing the two dress
requirements, adding that he would try
to convince them of his views
"I'd probably hassle them." Posey
said in reference to faculty personnel
not obeying the two restrictions '"We
do encourage them to wear them I tiesi
"We may have some faculty who
disagree with it. If they disagree, we
Ihe college's administration! don't go

Periscope
I ilin n coeds take that first step
toward the Miss America Crown
ncM week as they v ir for the Miss
Kaslci-n title. Janet Jacobs tells
Ihe story and thi- photos of the
hopefuls m;ii he seen on page V

Kriilorials. ....
News-Features.
Organizations*'

Sp-.rls
\rls

lor their jugular veins " Posey added
"'I think it would lie very difficult for
them the administrators i to say Hey.
you're fired because you don't wear a
tie.' when there is no pollc) in the first
place so they have lo do something
else They have to be a little bit more
low key. more discrete" the first
faculty memlier said
There is at least one individual in the
college who protests the tie regulation
l>> not ordinarily wearing ties, ac
cording to the three faculty members
Oral reprimands are the most common
method used by the dean
and the
department chairmen in dealing with
faculty who do not wear ties and faculty
who permit students to wear hats in the
classroom, according to one of the
unhappy instructors
Posey. who has been dean of the
college since its conception, said that in
his 13 years ol work with the KentuckySlate Police,- he found that the public
image of Ihe police was at a low level,
'"second class citizens." he claimed
surveys had shown I
He addci "'i.it he is trying to correct
purl ol the image problems of police by
telling students that hats should not tie
worn in classrooms unless a special
condition exists which merits Ihe hat
The regulation aids in the development
nl ,i heller disciplined individual. he
continued
Posey said thai the emphasis which is
placed on neckties lor faculty is "not
significant for an) other reason than it
sets an example lor students
"Some students and faculty may take
Ihese rules as demands In rebel at."
Posey continued
"Interestingly enough
according to
one of the teachers "(thv Brown
recently indicated'that there is no tie
. or dress code> for state employees At
the request ol President Carter, the
Department of Energy recommended
to government employees that they
wear open collars and no ties during
the summer and wear sweaters in Ihe
winter 10Combat Ihe energy problem "
The faculty member, in" questioning
posey's policy on neckties, said
"Posey's moves are directly opposite of
Ihe trend "
The instructor added lhal there is no
mention ol a requirement for neckties
m ihe University's Faculty Handbook
"If the teacher is wearing a tie does
not seem to he Ihe most important
criterion lo evaluate his teaching
ability nor is a student's learning
process effected by wearing a hat
Maybe it is more important to look at
what goes into a student's head than
what goes on it " Ihe instructor said
"I understand the rationale for it.
'the regulations!
I really don't
question the rationale lor it." Bagby
said
Dr John Row let t. vice president for

academic affairs and research said
that there are no campus wide dress
regulations. but that some department*
do have various regulations in ordei n.
assure Ihe safety of their students Hi
cited industrial arts and chemistry
courses as examples of classes m which
various regulations may he enloreed
lor safety concerns
"Prom unit to unit 'colleges n>
colleges of the Universityi there are
some things which are encouraged in
regards to dress policies'
he said
In Ihe Department ol Police Ad
ministration, a Jan 2 memo from
department Chairman Bagby to faculty
members, staled that the personal
appearance policy of the college should
I«• noted on each course's syl'ahus
These requirements were to lie drawn
up hy each instructor in Ihe depot I
ment
The memo stated.
II serious
weaknesses or deficiencies are noted
Ihe syllabi will lie revised .is necessai y
and appropriate remedial action will be
undertaken
Among the various ways In which
current syllabi addressed Ihe student
hal restriction were "the wearing ol a
hat in the classroom without good and
sufficient reason is discouraged, ' ami
leadgear or other items of clothing
which may block or he distracting lo
Ihe instructor and or students will mil
lie allowed lo be worn dining etas*
lime "
However, there are no written
guidelines governing Ihe faculty
necktie regulations, according in both
Posey and ihe instructors interviewed
Through the years, most ol the un
tenor i male faculty members have
worn
ics and enloreed the hat
regulations at least until tenure w.is
received, said one of the instructors
Another ol the unhappy instructors
added thai there is a joke Circulating
within the college which concerns
"tenure lies -meaning1 il you want lo
gel tenure, you have to wear ties
One former assistant professor of
police administration, who now leaches
at a university in Texas, said be left the
University because of pressures I nun
Ihe department chairman and oilier
administrators in Ihe college
He said that one day when he was
coming lo his office, the department
chairman. Bagby. confronted him lor
not wearing a necktie The former
faculty member said that Rugby s
language in handling the issue was
undignified and disrespectful
I lust about quit right ihere on the
spot." he continued
He said thiil when he requested lhal
H.igby and he meet with the dean to
discuss Ihe problem Haghv iclu-e.l n,

accompany him
"I hadn't unpacked my car yet when
iSee I.EN page III
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Spring
commencement
exercises modified
Commencement exercises this May
will lake on a new look with a new date,
a new site and a new format.
President J.C. Powell said that the
spring commencement will be changed
from its traditional Sunday afternoon to
1:30 p m Saturday. May 10 and from
Alumni Coliseum to Hanger Field,
which will triple seating capacity for
the event
In recent years, inadequate seating
for guests in the coliseum has led to
extremely
crowded
conditions
Relocation of the I960 exercises to the
stadium will provide seating for more
than 20.1X10 persons and other changes
will result in a more personalized
program of shorter duration.
I^isi May. some 8.700 persons attended the spring commencement at
which 2.085 degrees were conferred
In case of inclement weather, this
year's commencement will be held in
the coliseum, hut the date will remain
Saturday and the new format will be
followed
The commencement program will be
Shortened with the two major elements
consisting of an address by a guest
speaker and the conferring of degrees
by the president Candidates will not
come forward, as in the past, to receive
diploma covers.
Following the program, each of the

nine colleges and the graduate school
will host individual receptions between
:l and S p m There will be a receiving
line at each reception and the college
dean will announce the candidate's
name and present the diploma cover
Candidates and their guests will
proceed to a reception area to be of
fcrcd refreshments and be greeted by
Ihe faculty The receptions will be held
at locations throughout the campus
President Powell also said that since
commencement will be held on
Saturday, the haccal. ureate services
will not he held
The schedule for Alumni Day. which
traditionally is held on Saturday, will
remain unchanged.
Powell stated that although major
changes are being made in the commencement format, recognition for
each individual candidate has been
retained through the ten separate
receptions
"I regret." he added, "that I no
longer will have the privilege of
greeting each candidate and personally
presenting the diploma This function
will now be the responsibility of the
college deans.*'
Powell noted that most other institutions of the University's size
changed to a similar format a number
(See l.KMil ATIOV page |4.)

Hat
trick
A Paris Greyhounds mascot at the State Girls Tournament dumps confetti out
of a hat onto himself during one of the games The Paris team was eliminated
during the first round of the competition (photo by Steve Brown I
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Editorials
New basketball capital?

Louisville's NCAA title
deflates Kentucky's ego
Those who laugh last, laugh best.
In thai case, there is certainly
much laughter and joy in the city of
Louisville this week.
The same
probably
cannot
be
said
for

I exingion.
On Monday night, the University
of I ouisvillc Cardinals defeated
UCI.A for the NCAA National
Championship by a score of 59-54.
It was their first title ever, having
previously been beaten three times
in the semi-finals of the tournament.
The win brought their season
record to 33-3 and made them the
winningest college basketball team
in the nation this year.
If this were any state other than
Kentucky, the national championship title would in itself be the onlystory ol the day. But such is not the
case.
Unfortunate as it may be for the
University of Louisville and other
state athletic teams, the University
Of Kentucky and its much heralded
basketball team arc also in the stale.
In the past, it has been it.is
basketball team that along with
UCT A
has
dominated
college
basketball, winning five national
titles.
Ii lias been the Universitv of

Kentucky basketball teams that have
brought the state of Kentucky to
national attention.
But it has also been this team, and
its fans, who have so dominated the
limelight of sports in the state as to
overshadow many other fine teams
and their accomplishments throughout the state.
One example, of course, was the
backseat treatment that the University football team was dealt alter
winning a national championship in
lootball last December. Kentucky
stole the limelight with a regular
season basketball win over then
top-ranked Indiana.
Then, of course, there is the
example of
the
University
of
I ouisvillc basket ball program ilsclf,
Over the past decade, it ha^
livaled the I K basketball record
consistentl> winning over 20 games
per season. However, it certainly did
not receive hall of the publicity and
attention that the Wildcats did.
It was said by many, that the
Universitv of I ouisvillc Cardinals
could not win the big game. That
certainly changed on Monday night.
They won a national championship
wlnlc the UK basketball team sal at
home and watched it on the

, ieaVi Billy, i4 w»os+scem lifce
a lion-/- year &r -tW people
of Abe River City, but ipi/tsville
VS finally, NCM^rWAPSlj '

Well Al, -H* Uhiv^-siTu of |
Ipoisville finally won it/

television.
It should be noted that the
University of Kentucky has consistently balked at the idea of
scheduling a basketball game with
the University of Louisville in the
past. Officials have mentioned the
belief that UK had nothing to gain
by such a contest and maybe much
to lose.
However, in the wake of the
Cardinals' national championship,
UK can certainly no longer deny
ihem the opportunity to compete for
both national and stale attention.
I he Wildcats can no longer
declare themselves the "Kings" of
state and national basketball without defending their title against the
I ouisvillc Cardinals.
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I he
University
of
Kentucky
should make it (heir top priority to
attempt to schedule the University
ot
I ouisvillc
on
their
future
basketball season schedules.

IN THE

vfiate i4-4o Ihefihals, Sofre. IvtHe ForeiG*/
Scb»l yd never heard o£ wins rfall!/

As lot the Louisville Cardinals,
Often erroneously relerrcd to as the
"UK rejects," very hearty congratulations are in order.
Revenge can certainly be ever so
sweei.

—~^1

Alpha Phi Sigma achieves
recognition for campus
Recently, three student members
of the University community distinguished both the campus, as well
as themselves bv being elected
national officers to a prestigious
honor society.
The students. Ron Bates, Peggy
Bruno and Susan Lewis, all enrolled
in the University's College of Law
Enforcement,
won
election
to
national office at the Alpha Phi
Sigma National Convention held in
Oklahoma
City,
Okla..
during
>pring break.
Bates, the current vice president
of the University Epsilon chapter,
became the new national president
ol Alpha Phi Sigma, which is the
national criminal
justice
honor
society.
Bruno, a junior from Cincinnati,
won the national office of secretary,
while
Lewis,
a
junior
adult
corrections and police adrmnistranon major, established herself as the
new national treasurer.
The University has long been
considered as a fine institution of
higher education, with many highlyregarded programs.
Perhaps, no single college at the
University could match the reputalion and respect that the College of
I aw Enforcement and its respective
program oflcrings have achieved.
It is considered to be one of the

finest schools m the nation in the
area ol training law enforcement
personnel, as well as individuals
preparing lo enter the profession at
the local, state or lederal level.
Sludenls have come Irom across
the country, as well as throughout
the world IO studv law enforcement
at the University's College ol law
Enforcement,
Therefore, it is only fitting that it
should be the law enforcement
students at the I niversitv
who
should take the lead in regard to (Indirection that the law enforcement
profession heads m this country.
With
the
election
ol
three
Universitv law enforcement students
to national office, it is obvious that
the Universitv and its sludenls in the
College ol law Enforcement have
recognized their role and met the
challenge accordingly.
As with all good news, though,
there is usually a drawback.
In this case, that drawback was
the resignation ol Bales, a line and
capable student senator. Irom the
Student Senate.
Bates took the action, so thai he
could devote his full time and

energies to his newly elected office.
He will be sorely missed by the
Student Senate.
However, a hearty congratulations is in order for the University
I psilon chapter ol Alpha Phi Sigma
and ils three members who will
represent the campus at the national
level.
It can surely be expected that they
will shed a positive image upon the
I niversitv through their diligent and
haul-working efforts.

editor's mailbag
Proud fans
I >c-ir Kdttor
We, as students hi-re at Kastern and
big fans of the Colonels' basketball
team, would like to express how proud
«i' are of them
We Inllowed them all season and we
know how hard they fought lo win
'especially (our weeks agoi They may
not he number one in the (JVC but they
will always he number one to us
We want to wish .lames "Turk
Tillman. Dave Tierney and Dave
Bootcheck theliest of lurk always: they
will IK- missed very much
To Coach Hvhre and the rest of the
Colonels
we are looking forward lo

next season and we also wish you the
IK-SI of luck
Sincerely.
Cindy Bennett
fern Bn-ckhciner
Telford Mall

Pen pal search
Dear Kdilor
I am a T! year old prisoner al the
federal Correctional Institution in
Wil.ind. Ky
due to some foolish
mistakes that I made IR months ago
Since this facility is located so far
Irom Cincinnati, my home, visits are
non existent and mail has become an
important part of my everyday life
indeed, mail is really my only form of

immediate communication with the
outside world The problem is though,
how does one find people who are in
ii'rcsted in establishing a regular
(IHTCHpondcnce*
Well, first. I wrote several penpal
i lutis But every respondent was either
someone selling something, a woman
in ilire need of financial aid." or a
Christian, hound and determined to
have me saved, who just refused to
believe that I am already a Christian
finally, when this lady wrote me who
was intnS&M and said she was looking
for a "slave." I gave up on pen-pal
clubs as a potential source for constructive relationships
I then tried writing letters to the
editors
of
some
commercial
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My friends (and not-so-friends)
say to me. "Why don't you write
something
positive
about
this
University?" Well. I'd never really
considered the idea that I hadn't
been writing "positively" until now.
Journalists, you sec, tend to get
wrapped up in the negative since
most of the news that happens is
usually malevolent. Thus, the focus
is guile oil en and inevitably placed
on the bad.
Naturally, if
I
thought
this
University's
unfavorable
aspects
outweighed the good-I wouldn't be
a student here. But other students,
including
me,
concentrate
on
finding fault with the Universily;
i.e. parking, open house hours, food
services, lack of activities, etc.
I his Universitv has its fine points
which should not be overlooked and
taken lor granted. I or example, we
have a lovely campus made up of
buildings with a mix of the old and
new. We have the Ravine, the
Powell Building with its many
facilities and the Meditation Chapel.
We also have our own Bookstore,
uh well, we've got a very sufficient
library and an infirmary for relief
from our basic aches and pains.
Academically,
the
University
oflers over 150 majors and ihe
available combinations are innumerable. And for those who have

I rouble deciding upon a major, wc
have a career counseling centci that
students can turn lo for advice,
while Division of Career Development and Placement does ils best to
find you a job upon graduation.
Our law enforcement department
is ranked second in the nation and
the University is also highly looked
upon for ils special education
program. In addition, our nursing
program,
as a
whole,
finally
received accreditation last year. Our
ROTC division is the second largest
in the nation. And we're also the
1979
Division
l-AA
National
Championship winners in football.
As lar as location is concerned,
the University as a whole,
is
centrally situated in the town so that
it is close to the downtown bars
where students are . not nearly so
welcome these days as they used to
be. Seriously, though, students can
easily walk 10 the By-pass to gel
groceries or eat
al the many
res(aurants--somctimcs in lieu of the

Grill.
Being located in the City of
Richmond-the county seat-is advantageous for many reasons. For
recreational purposes, we students
can make good use of Booncshor
ough Slate Park and the Pinnacle in
Berea. We're also close enough to
go lo Lexington for shopping at the

malls

and

for

some

variety

in

entertainment.
For me, personally, this Universily is jusi the right distance from
home. Two and one-half hours
away .is far enough that I feel like
I'm "away" from home and on my
own. Yet it's close enough that I
could "suitcase it" home every
weekend, if need be.
As an out-of-state student, as
much as I cringe concerning the
tuition hikes that will go into effect
next year, I have found that this
University is cheaper than many
universities in the state of Ohio.
One of the things that attracted
me to this Universily was the
friendliness of the students and.
faculty. The campus is large enough
for quality programs and diversity,
but small enough that members of
ils community get to know each
other.
You're not just a number here.
You make many new friends than
ever before and you have the chance
io develop one-to-one relationships
with your teachers.
No mailer how much change
would be made, you're always going
to be somewhat dissatisfied with this
University. Because, like everything
else, it's certainly not perfect.

newspapers They informed me that
they are not permitted to print such
letters, but one of them suggested that I
try a college newspaper, since I am a
college student myself And so. here r
am
\.
I would greatly appreciate it if you
would print this letter in your paper
Any readers who are interested in
writing please feel free to do so I will
answer all letters

Sincerely.
Scott MePadden

22154-101
P.OB 888
Ashland. Ky. 41 tot

Car crisis
Dear Kdilor:
I returned lo KKC this semester in a
new automobile which I graciously
received for Christmas. The car has
In-en here. now. for approximately
eight weeks
In Ihe parking lots of Eastern, my
auto has hcon molested with car doors
and the lumper shows a few signs of
ix-ini! hacked into and over Just the
other evening while waiting al a slop
I if in
'abiding by the law and
every thing'. I was kindly humped by a
student who was driving too fast on icy
campus streets
Regretfully for him and hopefully for
me. I will receive a new bumper When
lurking in Ihe lot or driving on these
kid streets, please be careful and have
a little consideration for the other
person
I'm sure there are others on this
campus who feel the same way I do Is
this too much to ask-"

Thanks.
William G Adams
Box 5.T0 Commonwealth Hall

Nincompoop?
IH-ar Kdilor
I was taken aback by the seemingly
naive statement made in the March 20
issue of the Progress which said in part
funding leeway will also cover
unforeseen maintenance projects
which may occur in the next two
years..." 1 wish to remind the editor of
Ihe countless maintenance requests of
which NtrTHING is being done
Recently the men of Commonwealth
'sometimes referred to as commonfilth i, won a compromise for warm
' not hot i morning showers This battle
took two months (of COIJ> showers in
Jan.-Feb I Currently we are in need of
toilet paper that is not soaking wet from
the leaking plumbing and filthy
bathroom floor. Nothing serious, just
health hazards There is a lot more!
I'nforseen' Nincompoop, OPEN
YOUR EYES'
C. Michael Crawford
Box 384 Commonwealth
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Campus activities
mark alcohol
[
awareness
?

Chambers milks
the University
By SARAH FRETTY
Staff Writer

"Good night, ladle*
Sleep light, ladies
Milkman's on his way."
So goes | he "Lullaby of Broadway," a
song popular years ago with many of
our parents. Yet. this favorite tune
could easily apply to our own
I'niversity today
While many students are just getting
10 bed in Ihe small hours of the morning. Taylor Chambers is starting his
daily milk rounds to the dormitories
I' p at 4:30 every morning, seven days a
week. Chambers has been delivering
milk to the University for the past 20
years
According to Chambers.
Sullivan. Beckham and O'Donnell Halls
were his first "customers" on campus,
when the vending machines were installed in I960

from the new company.
Chambers has been able to find help
in his grandchildren, who grew up in
the dairy business Even now two of his
grandsons are still in the same trade.
Jerry Hackworth works for Southern
Belle Dairy in Lexington, while another
grandson Billy works out of Berea for
the same company. A third grandson,
Kenneth, a graduate of the University.
is a captain in the army stationed in
Texas
Delivering milk to Eastern has had
its rewards for Chambers. He finds the
students friendly and willing to talk In
fact. Chambers thinks that University
students have improved over the years,
becoming a much more respectable
part of society. The years during the
Vietnam War were the worst, in his
opinion. That was when, according to
chambers, students had "long hair and
shaggy beards and...went to school to
gel out of being drafted."

Bv IIONNA CAMPBELL
Staff Writer
March 23 through March 29 is Alcohol
Awareness Week in the state of Kentucky Various activities throughout the
week are scheduled at the University to
carry out alcohol awareness.
Judy Davenport, one of the four
Alcohol
Awareness
Committee
members al the University emphasized
that "We are not out to tell students to
refrain from drinking." but to inform
students about alcohol so that they
might "drink responsibly
The theme this year is "The Thinking
Behind Our Drinking." Speakers,
movies and display room will focus on
"the prevailing myths and attitudes
which influence the way we drink "
Five local bars. Lee's Little Inn, J.
Suiters Mill. Bear and the Bull.
Poopeotzie's and O'Reily's. along with
Central Liquors, are donating savings
bonds for prizes for a Madison County
poster contest in conjunction with
Alcohol Awareness Week.
On campus, the Inter fraternity
council. Panhellenic and Men's and
Women's Interdorm donated a large
sum of money for pamphlets, publicity.

'Course...
everything these days is on the computer'
But Chambers' milk delivering davs
extend much further back than IVMJO.
First starting out as his father's helper,
lie has been servicing Richmond and
neighboring areas since 1918 At that
time, his father. Jerry Chambers, was
delivering milk from Chambers Dairy
in a horse and cart
Recalling the early years of the
business. Chamber thought they "sold a
« hole lot We sold 50 gallons a day back
then "
The family owned and later rented
farms on which they raised dairy
cattle Usually one or two men were
hired to help with the milking and

bottling

Partners
until
his
father's
retirement. Chambers can recall
making rounds with a "yellow mule and
red carl " For 10 years this was the
•inly means of making daily deliveries
lo customers in the area. Milk was
selling at 25 cents a gallon, compared to
ihe S2 plus charged today
Before paper cartons were used.
Chambers delivered milk in bottles,
which customers washed and left for
him Ihe next day Often he would buy
empty bottles back fronr-t*»e neighborhood children at five centra bottle
During World War II. Chambers
delivered mail as well as milk Then,
around 1950. Madison Sealtest was
formed and he started buying milk

Chambers enjoys being around young
people, especially the students on
campus He has even become a favorite
at Beckham Hall, where his picture
from a recent Richmond Register
article is tacked on the bulletin board.
April 22 will mark Chambers' 72nd
birthday This is also the 37th year that
Chambers has not missed a day of
work. Attempting a record. Chambers
doesn't know of anyone else who has
worked that long without absences
"I've never heard of anyone that
foolish." he said.
Chambers plans to retire only when
he starts to feel physically unable
"Course, everything these days is on
Ihe computer they figure my computer ageat 85 I figure I'll work till I'm
80"
Chambers pointed out that he doesn't
work all the time His favorite hobby is
howling every Monday night He has
been on the Sealtest team for several
years, sometimes serving as captain.
Proud of his team Chambers displays
Iwo championship plaques in his home,
one for l969-'79, and one more recently
for 1973-74.
Although he claims his bowling
average has decreased over the past
years. Chambers plans to continue
howling and delivering milk for as long
as he can

■very So Often

The Doctor's Bag

Law School application
delays reduced
IJIW School applicants are advised
that Ihe eight-week delays in
processing Law School Data Assembly
Service <IJ>DAS> reports, caused by
the late delivery of a new computer
system, have been reduced to Iwo
weeks
the level experienced in the
past at this lime of year
Because earlier delays slowed the
decision process in some law schools,
the I..iv. School Admission Council,
sponsor of Ihe LSD AS. has recommended lhat the earliest deposit
deadline date of law schools be extended from April 1. to May I Individual law schools, however.

determine their own deadline dates
As an additional measure. theLSDAS
has also asked law schools to verify that
each school has all the information
from the I.SDAS necessary to complete
its admission decisions for the year
More than 275.000 l-SDAS reports
have been produced by Ihe system so
i.ii this year, according to Educational
Testing Service, which administers the
I.SDAS for the l.aw School Admission
Council
Students who are faced with specific
problems involving l-SDAS reports are
asked to write to l.aw Programs.
New town. Pa 18940

* By JACKIE PFEIFER
Staff Writer

Who is your preference for President of the United States among those who
have declared their candidacy and those who have not? Why do you prefer
this person'' (Photos by Steve Brown)

ich
Somebody messed up when ihey
decided to make resolutions on the
first day of the year.
January has to be one of the
dreariest months of the year. If it's
not snowing, it's raining. And if it's
noi raining, then the temperature is
probably hovering around zero.
Everyone is tired. The holidays
arc over and all that is left are the
bills.
It's a lousy time to make
resolutions. People barely have
enough energy to do the things they
have to do without making plans to
do more.
Last Thursday marked the beginning of spring and an ideal time to
make resolutions. It's such an easy
lime to make plans.
Spring is a time of revitalization
and everyone seems to have just a
little bit more energy than usual.
And it takes energy to finally do
those things that we've been putting
off for months or even years.
Therefore, 1 propose that spring is
ihe best time for making resolutions
and here are a few to get the typical
student off to the right start.
-- Lose the freshman five (or the
sophomore 10). So what if your
favorite meal consists of chocolate
chip cookies and Baskin Robbins ice
cream? Now's the time to change.
-- Write home to Mom and Dad
without asking for money. They'll
probably send it to you anyway and
compliment you on your thriftiness.
- Don't go home to Mom and
Dad every weekend. As hard as it is
to believe, life does exist in
Richmond on weekends. Sometimes
it's hard to find, but it does exist.
- Try being friendlier to the
plain-looking girl that sits behind
you in biology. Maybe her face
won't launch a thousand ships, but
if you give her a chance, her
personality might.
- Try to be more accepting of
oihcrs for what they are. "Disco
freaks" are people too.

-- Give up the searchP for the
"All-American male.". There are
males on campus and there are
Americans, but there are few
all Americans. Ii's impossible for
one man to be macho, intellectual,
sexy and sensitive at the same time
so it's time to give up the search and
appreciate men for what they are:
people.
-- Go to classes at least half of the
lime. It's only three hours out of the
day. We spend that much time
watching the soap operas.
-- Try to make up your bed at
least three times a week. This is
made easier if you get out of it first.
This also makes going to classes
easier.
- Quit telling "dead baby" and
Polish jokes. By the time you get to
college, you're ready for more
mature humor. Tell elephant jokes
instead.
-- While you're giving up jokes, it
might be a good time to give up
games. I'm not referring to Softball
and backgammon, but the games
people play in order to be accepted.
It's not really necessary to dress just
like the guy down the hall. You
don't have to gel drunk just lo prove
how mature you are and you don't
have to let other people pick your
friends in order to be popular. The
fact that we all play these games
doesn't make it right, it only proves
that there are a lot of scared people
in the world.
Resolutions aren't easy but maybe
the new spring weather will make
them easier.
Maybe you won't keep all of the
resolutions you make. I'm sure I
won't,
but sitting down and
thinking about the things about
ourselves that we need to change is a
good idea whether it's the beginning
of spring or the beginning of a new
year.
Seeing the sun come out, wearing
shorts and tennis shoes, and seeing
green grass again just makes the
changing a little easier.

Strictly
for students

Seventy-two year-old Taylor Chambers has delivered milk to campus for the
past 20 years -without missing a single day's work Now working for Sealtest in
Richmond, he said he enjoys talking with the students (photo bv Will Mansfield )

People Poll^

Spring for
resolutions

book marks and a scholarship.
Tuesday Clay Hall boated "Sip and
Sample" nonalcoholic drinks at 7 p.m.
Afterwards. Haz Hall presented an
alcohol and music presentation.
Telford Hall showed "Drink. Drank.
Drunk" in their lobby
Dr Gerado M Gonzalez, director of
alcohol abuse prevention at the
University of Florida was the guest
speaker Wednesday night in a special
session designed especially for
students
This morning at 9:30, another session
for faculty and civic leaders will be
presented in the Kennamer Room. A
reception will follow in the Herndon
Lounge
Also today from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
Jaggers Room of the Powell Building
there will be a resource display with
alcohol information, slides, and movies
while someone from the city jail will
talk about what happens when you get
arrested in alcohol-related instances
Davenport stressed that they are
"firm believers in prevention - not
treatment That's the key to the whole
thing "

Billy Martin, freshman, accounting.
Corbin.
"Carter The country is in too big of
an uproar lo change from Democrat to
Republican He's shown good leadership through these crises and I think he
is doing a good job."

Doris
Veneiie.
sophomore,
marketing. Danville.
"I wanted Connelly before he dropped
out. I liked the firm stand he had on
foreign affairs It didn't seem like he
would take much flack from other
countries

■ttMMM

Carol GolighHy. junior, occupational
therapy. New City. N.Y.
"Ford I wish he would reconsider
and run I think he did a good job the
first time around. He's Republican and
I think we definitely need that change."

Tommy Raker, junior, industrial arts
technology. Jefiersonville. Ind.
"I'm going to have to stick with
Carter for the sole reason, he's in there.
As long as he's in office, no one can step
in and mess things up He's the only one
who can help us out and I'm hoping for
the best "

This column is strictly for you

students.
There arc a few ihings we all have
to get straight.
first is ihe fact lhat students do
not pay for on-campus medical care
at Ihe University (with the sole
exception of shots, for which they
pay only Ihe cost),
Second is ihe fact that the
University gives more different
medications and more of them than
the University of Kentucky, despite
being a third smaller in size.
Third is ihe fact that when our
staff is al full strength, we are
available around the clock seven
days a week, which is a rare thing
lor regional colleges in the U.S.
fourth is the matter of medical
manpower. Our University has a bit
over 13,000 students, UK a bit over
21,000. and the University of North
Carolina a bil over 22,000.
We just got a fourth doctor last
fall. UK and UNC have had 12 or
more students health doctors for
years. That means they have three
limes the doctors for only a third
more studenis! Obviously, they can
prov idc more care.
I didn't tell you all this just to be
complaining. Regional state universities never have as much funding
for health as do the big state
institutions, anywhere in the U.S.
They never have and they never will.
No, the reason I explain these
hard facts to you is that we must all
live within them as best we can and
that includes the student body.
for instance, there is no way that
Students can pick and choose which
doctor they will see here at Student
Health, because we have to spread
the work load among our doctors as
evenly as possible in order to get it
done at all.
Another point relating to our
work load is Mondays. This is a
suitcase college. That means a
general departure from college every
Friday afiernoon. Well, when you
are talking about multiple thousands of studenis, there is a basic
daily sickness rate among them
whether they arc on campus, at
home, or on the road between.
So what docs this mean in terms
of work load? Why, it means that
Monday is basically "a four-day
day"—those who got sick on Friday,
Saiurday and Sunday come in on
top of the usual Monday crowd. It is
not unusual to see 250 or more
patients here on a Monday, because
we are easily available and because
the students pay little or nothing.
Jusi look at the figure of 250
patients per day, for instance. If we
can save just one minute of time per
patient that is over FOUR HOURS
of doctor time a day. If we can save
two minutes per patient, thai is the
equivalent of having a fifth doctor
working on Mondays.
When you start thinking in these
terms you can see why Monday
wailing times are longer and doctors
and nurses are more pushed (and
more lired) than on other days of

the week. Of course that in turn has
only one ouicome--the usual result
of continuous stress and that is
friction and irritabilitiy. It is simply
a fact of life that all parties must
accept and contend with and it
applies to time spent in our waiting
room!
Thr tact of the matter is that since
we ai. limited by circumstances to
providing onby primary care, every
siudent at the University should
have their own private doctor. In the
last analysis, we'are each responsible
for our own health and the time to
think that out is BEFORE, not after
you get sick.
You
know
it
is surprising
sometimes to see how irresponsible
we can be. After all, when a family
moves, they ordinarily shift their
banking to the new town. They
cancel their old newspaper and
subscribe to the new one. They set
up charge accounts. They try to find
a reliable car mechanic.
But their health? Even their life,
maybe? Forget it! It's just one of
those crazy things that humans
do-if they think about their health
at all, it is usually "it won't happen
IO me."
Let me suggest something. Whenever you move to a new location, go
get a checkup from a local doctor.
It's probably time for it anyway and
the expense shouldn't exceed what it
would be if you went to the
emergency room.
Incidentally, about the emergency
room. They are for emergencies.
That's why they have boosted
charges--to cut the non-emergency
medical load. Remember, just one
car wreck often leads to many hours
of surgery and no emergency room
doctor wants to gum up the works
with a bunch of sniffles and
earaches.
However, while the emergency
room should not be responsible for
non-emergencies, they should be
responsible for making sure that an
emergency does or does not exist.
Actually, you will probably spend
less money and get quicker care if
you have a doctor of your own-one
reason the public has a hard time
getting hold of a "new" doctor at
weird hours is that doctors (quite
naturally) favor old patients they
have known for a while.
Incidentally, a good lime to come
to
us
is
mid-morning,
early
afiernoon and at supper time.
We always get a rush of business
after supper time. I sometimes
dream of ii—the poor "stove-up"
studenis
dragging
themselves
around the campus until all at once
the supper hour arrives. Bright eyes,
smiles and rosey cheeks! Off go the
students to eat.
After a substantial supper, they
can be seen again wending their
painful way to student health,
looking like a Breughel painting and
groaning in misery.
Anyway, the point is that if you
avoid the crowded times I have
mentioned, you shouldn't have to

wail quite so long.
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Placement Pipeline
I. KMPI.OYMF.NT
I'HOCEIH'HES

INTERVIEW

1 All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development fc
Placement. 319 Jones Bldg
2 Students who wish to schedule
interviews must sign up IN PERSON at
the Division office, 319 Jones Bldg.
Monday Friday from 8 a m -4:30pm
* Interview appointments can be
scheduled .iftrr organization recruiting
details ;ire announced in the FYI or
Ka-irrn
Progress
I Placement
Pipeline*
4 The minimum requirement for
scheduling an interview is the com
ptetionofa Placement Data Sheet

II. CAMPIS INTERVIEWS
DEFT. W EDIT ATION - DIOCESE
OK COI.IMBIS - OHIO
Friday. March W
Interviewing 1980 81 teaching caiv
didates for all elementary and
secondary fields 'Special interest in
math and chemistry plus edc media
specialist)
IMH-OI.AS COINTV SCHOOLS (iEOHCIA
Mnndav. March 31
Interviewing all candidates certified
lor 1980-81 ni all levels lEIem . Jr. Hi..
and Secondary' Special interest in
middle level elementary, science and
math
NOTE
Will be conducting early
evening interviews
(IM'OM SVSTKMS - INC.
Tur«ri;ii. \pril I
Positions
DB
IK' Application
Programmers and Systems Analysts
Qualifications: Assoc or bachelor's
degree in EDP or computer science
Also Interviewing for Summer data
svftteim positions
Cincinnati area
>enior status'
Note: Visit rescheduled from March
27 to April 1
KOSEK DEPARTMENT STORKS
\\<-<tn.-.rta\. April -'
Positions
Store
Management
Trainees
Qualificalions BA
BS
BBA in
business adm . retailing, marketing,
merchandising of related fields

OKPT. KOR NATURAL RESOURCES
& ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION KKNTVCKV
Wnlnrsriav April 2
NOTK: Cancelled April 2 visit far
Programmer - Analysts
I'NITED
I.IRKRTV
I.IKE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Wednesday. April 2
Positions Sales Sales Management
Trainees for Kentucky and surrounding
state locations
Qualifications Degree in business
adm . insurance or other related fields
CI.ERMONT CWNTY SCHOOLS OHIO
Wednesday. April 2
Interviewing all 1980-81 certified
candidates for following areas: elem
teachers K-8; LBD's K-12; science,
math and English French comb 7-12;
ind arts 9-12
NOTK: Will be conducting early
evening interviews.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY SCHOOLS OHIO
Monday. \pril 7
Interviewing for following areas:
Ind Arts. Math. Sciences; English;
Krench
Spanish. Counselors. Social
Studies
with
coaching;
Upper
Elementary with Emit hall - Basketball
Coaching, other Secondary fields with
Coaching except Phys Ed . Special
Ed ; Psychologist; Speech & Oc
i-upational Therapists and Nurses
PAUL
SEMONIN
COMPANY
REALTORS - lAuisvllle
Tuesday. \pril B
Positions Realtor Associates
Qualifications BBA in Real Estate
ISI>\
F\RMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION
Tuesda>. \pril s
Positions
Agric
Management
Specialist
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
or
master's degree in agriculture with all
options or business adm
with
agriculture courses
N \TION II. - STANDARD COMPANY tOIIHIN
Tuesriat. \pril s
Positions
Manufacturing Trainee

(CD&P)

Development Program
Qualifications: BS BBA in industrial
tech. bus adm . management, finance
ROYAL PRESTUiE COMPANY IOUISVILLK
Tuesday. April H
Positions: SUMMER direct sales
i Jobs in greater Louisville. Ky.)
NOTE: General information and
informal interviews will be conducted
for all interested students in Conference Room i A i Powell B Idg . from 28 pm
U S MARINE <X>RPS
Turs .Wed. andThurt.. April ft. t and 10
Positions:
Officers
Candidate
Program
Qualifications: Bachelors or Masters
in any field
NOTE: Personal interviews can be
scheduled on the above dates in the
Division of CD&P. General information
booth will also be available outside grill
area in Powell Bldg from 10 a.m. - 3
pm on April 8. 9 and 0.
HACON'S - DIVISION OK MERCANTILE STOKES
Wednesday. April •
Positions: Buyer Trainees in Merchandising
Qualifications- BS or BBA in fashion
merchandising.
business
adm ;
marketing; management
BOB EVANS KARM KOODS. INC.
Thursday. April 10
Positions
Manager
Trainees
< Restaurant Operations)
Qualifications: Bachelors in any
major interested in food management
career
DAYTON CITY SCHOOLS - OHIO
Friday. April II
Interviewing all certified candidates
for '80-81 assignments in math: science
i no
biology),
industrial
arts,
vocational home economics; English;
vocational business education: and all
special ed areas
III. HUMMER JOBS
1
Clerk-Typist and laborers
Mammoth Cave National Park. Ky $4 30 $5 IS per hour
filing deadline
April IS
2 Richmond Parks & Recreation
Dept is now accepting applications for
a variety of summer positions

Physics department schedules
new energy course this fall

Blanchard re-elected at KPSA
l)r Paul Blanchard of the University
has been re-elected executive secretary
of the Kentucky Political Science
Association
Blanchard. associate professor of
political science, was elected to a threeyear lerm at the Association's recent
meeting at thel'mversity of l-ouisville
He has served as executive secretary'
since 1977 when the office was created
Iiy the association
As executive secretary. Blanchard is
responsible for coordinating com
nuinication among all political science

professors in Kentucky as well as
serving on the executive committee
which plans all programs for the
association He edits and updates the
association's membership directory
and maintains the "Kentucky Conference Occasional Papers.'' a series of
articles and papers written by Kenlucky political scientists In addition,
he is responsible for all financial
matters of the association
Also elected to one-year terms at the
KPSA meeting were John Petersen.
Western Kentucky University, as

Mister B's
Restaurant

Lunch 11:30-2:00 Supper 5:00-7:30

Thursday Night Special

HvMYKACALDKR
Staff Writer
A new course dealing with the
public's interpretation of the use and
knowledge of energy will be offered by
Ihe Physics department next fall according to Dr Ted George, department
chairman
The course. PHY 110 - Energy for a
Technological Society, is designed for
the general public and for any major
according to (icorge
George explained that members of
the department had become concerned
about Ihe lack of objective information
available to the public and the genuine

president and Fred Khynhart. Northern
Kentucky University as vice-president
other University political scientists
uhn participated on the convention
program were Dr. Janet Patton and Dr
Klaus Heberle Patton served on a
panel on "Energy Politics" and spoke
on the topic.
I ocal Energy Conservation " Heberle chained a panel on
Ihe topic. "Managing the Kentucky
Courts The Administrative Office of
the Courts " Polly Gage, a graduate
student, also presented a paper at the
meeting

The course will involve the comparison of these "risk-benefit" ratios of
Ihe production of different types of
energy with the "risk-benefit" ratios of
other dangers such as driving a car or
flying in a plane.
George said that the public often has
an "irrational fear of new things., and
an unquestioning acceptance of things

Dry & Frizzy
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M0FREE
Conditioner

At The

Bring something odd to hang on the
wall or ceiling and receive Vz off
regular meal.
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Sun Damaged Hair
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that have existed for some time."
Because of the lack of education on
this issue, the course will try to balance
the public's perception of the use and
produi lion of various types of energy.
Conservation of what energy the
public does use will also be examined in
the course
This involves an understanding of
how small efforts by family members
can save energy and money and how
careful planning and construction of
new buildings can save even more.
There is no prerequisite nor
laboratory required for the course and;*,
it can be taken as a general education; I
requirement.
;*J:

Let Us Handle Your

THE LOOK <
of the

confusion caused by what data is
available
George, who will be teaching the
course, said the course will attempt to
present the best data available about
different types of energy with respect to
the dangers and the benefits of each

Hairmasters Salon

With Style To The
The First 50 People

■

218 So. Porter Dr.
623-3651

Bring Coupon
Offer Starts 3-24-80
Ends 4-5-80

Located Behind The Bear & Bull
We'll Take Anything!
Corner of Collins & Water St.

UK Concerts & WKQQ

98

April 20, 8:00pm
Memorial Coliseum

f

We Have A Lense To Rt Your Needs
ECONOMY PLAN
Soft Contact Lenses
$|7995
Single Vition Sphere*
(Includes Car* Kit)

Semi-Flexible
(Single Vmon Sphered

120°'

Hard Contact lenses

—

»98oo

BRANDS
Tickets On Sale Now at

TICKETS-,6&,7

Recordsmith (Behind Jerry's)

Also Available at

UK Student Center
10 am to 4 pm
Disc Jockey Records

All Dawhare's Locations
& Chapter 3 Records

We have several brands of the leading manufacturers
of soft contact lenses including Bausch and Lomb Softtenses.
Other contect lenses available:
Gas Permeable, Bifocals, X-Chrom

d£rcbi,'nd'n£™wETo.ni

Tn« ibo<i pric« do not Include elimination end fitting.

The Contact Lens Center
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY r>5
SATIRDAY «-l

286 6eri Lane, Richmond, Ky.
8234843 and 8234217

VISA and
AMECICARD ACCEPTED
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15 coeds
Vie for title
I

R>J\NKT JACOBS
News Kdltor
.The 1980 Miss EKU will be chosen
.•Xpril 1 from the 15 girls previously
loosen as finalists in the Miss EKU
Scholarship Pageant.
• The pageant, sponsored by Sigma
\lpha Kpsilon iSAE> in cooperation
*<♦* the student activities office will be
httj at 7 pm in Hiram Brock

/

.The 15 contestants were chosen.
Ifesed on interviews and talent, from
tjie it girls who entered the beginning
competition The finalists and their
talents are Kim Rledsoe
twirler.
Uiajia ("arr gymnast, Cheryl Gregory ••inger. Jill Horneys - monologue.
Margie linker singer. I.iba Jeffries •Jnger. Melody Kelley monologue and
(fkneer, Maria l.awson • dancer. Anita
In-nhart
singer Robin Modena
MnolRue and singer. Kena Pruett
sfciger. Jennifer Ruehrwein
dancer.
Ifeoorah Taylor - singer and guitarist.
Crystal Williams - singer, and Joni
l.ynn Vales singer
Theresa t'heatham. Miss Alabama
l»7B and first runner up to Miss
America in 1979. and Kathryn Parker.
Miss Kentucky 1979. will be the
featured guests Music will be provided
In Model High School Jazz Ensemble
under the direction of Ken Schubert
The Miss F.Kl! Scholarship Pageant
is an ntficial preliminary to the Mi>s
Kentucky Pageant, according to Hooky
Rent|ey, executive director
< 'onlestanls will be judged on an
interview and evening gown, swimsuit
and talent competition by three
professional judges who have never
attended or had any affiliation with the
I Diversity
The last pageant held at the
I Diversity was in IM76. The Panhellenic
sponsored it from 1972-1976. according
in Rentley. who added that two Miss
Kentucky's have come from the Miss
KKl" Pageant
The SAE's reinstated the pageant
:his year after Rentley learned about
sponsorship from the executive
director at Murray State University
.ind submitted it to the chapter and
then to Skip Daugherty. director of the
office of Student Activities and
i irgam/atinns for final approval The
SAE's .ire putting up all funds for the
pageant
Scholarships will he awarded to the
top tour winners Miss EKl' will
receive $4on. first runner-up $200.
second runner-up$100 and third runnerup $50
Ticket sales began Monday and are
.ivailahle 9am to .1 p m in the grill
mil also at all Hegley Drug Store
locations. Rluegrass Hardware. Doug's
Menswear and Kirst Federal Savings
.ind Loan
Tickets are $2 in advance. $2 50 at the

IMana i'arr. It
Sophomore

I Iba Jeffries. 19
Sophomore

Cheryl Gregory. 2t
Sophomore

Jennifer Ruehrwein. 19
Sophomore

Mrlod> Kelley. 21
Senior

Crystal Williams. 20
Junior

Joni I MIII Vntes. Zl
Senior

Anita l.rnhart. 2t
Junior

Robin Modena. IN
Freshman

Jill Horneys. 19
Sophomore

Margie llukee. 2S
Junior

Deborah Taylor
Junior

-Ml

door

Steve Brown Photos

UP TO

DIAL
BIBLE
MOMENT

ALL YOV CAN EAT
"Special"
Batter Dipped
Chicken Dinner
With Cole S/ou Potato
Roll A Buffer

624-2427

s

2"

Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Served on White, Rye
or Whole Wheel Breed.
Lettuce. Tometo, Meyo
Musterd or Onion on
Request, too extra

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
-

-

Includes Lattuca, Tomato,. Onion. Cheese
Seantonlng and our own Top Sacrat Dressing.

254 8047

>r
Enchiladas
With Coupon
ENCHILADA
A steamed corn
tortilla filled with either meat or
cheddar cheese and garnished with
cheddar cheese and topped with
our own enchilada sauce Heated
and served on a tray

When You Order
A Sub, Chips and
A Drink

$

l

38

Expires Apr. 2, 1980
i

Dessert -

rood In Richmond S. Bcro.il

ri/\fvI„»•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.30*•••••••••••••••••2 2o

J.29
J.29
.1.29
J.39
.1.29
.1.39
1.19
1.29
1.19

SALAMI
ROAST BEEfi.........
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE

1.55
1.55
1.55.
1.55
.1.55:.
1.55

2^25
2 25
2.25
2.25
2.25
..2.25

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL

25

HOT PEPPERS
°'>
KOSMEL PICKLE SLICE..........15

Portions of Roast Baaf, Ham,
Turkey. Salami and Swiss Chaasa
on a bad of Lattuca and Tomato
Sllcas and your choice of
drasslng
$2.03

'''-'
«9

HOURS

MON.-SAT. 10a.m. to 12 MIDNITE
SUNDAY 4p.m. to 12 MIDNITE

A Fudge Brownie
Absolutely Free

WHAT~A MOUTHFUL OF FUN!

DELIVERY
Luvcni

99

Asking

MINIMUM $1.75

SUB
CENTER
624-2435
FREE DELIVERY

»

Three Tacos

Just For The
3/27/80-4/1/80

"DIET THING" A CHEF'S

-35

ASSORTED . Mil-.. ............. ?'>
CHILI.
TOSSEO SALAO,

Lexington Ky.
2043 Oxford OrcU
Cardinal Vallay Shopping Center

We'll Send Along

i I MuNADI On ICE TEA ...... .-33

COFFEE

£> plasma
alliance
HOURS
Monday Thursday 8 ■ m 8pm
Friday Sam 7pm
Saturday 8am 3pm

SPECIAL
COUPON

Ml At U####.,,,,«,....^..i.^f-.., 1 ,ob. •••••• •••••••••• 2.25

SIDE ORDERS
COKE. SPRITE, TAB

Expires June 30, 1980

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

ROAST BEEF.
TURKtY
,
HAM..;
HAM & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)
SALAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST.
TUNA SALAD
CHEESE

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

Serving Daily TUI 7:00 - Sunday Till 5:00

SUB CENTER
W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

Every Sunday 12 til 5

Kenna Prewitt. 20
Junior

With Coupon
Expires Apr. 2, 1980
m

Good In
Ill Richmond
IM^IUIUIW &
tt Berea
L*_il.^a

*-*_*_*-!

J
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Quarter-craving Gorgar speaks
the language of pinball wizards

Hv \I\RV I IKKSKN
Staff Writer
Writer's Note: t.orRar is an electronic i.iiknn: pinhall marhinr recentlv
• .11 IIIIII i'il ;il > oterdav '•. amusement,
center
There's .1 neat man on campus His
nami is .lorjr and he dorms at
Yesterday's amusement center in
Shopper's Village with other roomHunt's named flash, \itro (iround-hakcr or Kiiiurespa A little unusual.

right"

(iorgar isn't exactly usual
r*nr instance, instead of craving ice
■ ream or chocolate, he craves quar
ters That's his breakfast. lunch and
• tinner However, he Irkes to •shoot the
liall" with friends mainly from Kichmond Yet (iorgai is somewhat a
Irceloader
lh.11 is. his friends supply
his meals consisting of quarters, which
are shoved down his -lilted mouth to his
hnttomless stomach
lie v.i ^Hid looking guy. has a body of
-lecl. blemish tree face
actually
transparent
lies especially better
lookiiik! than his roommates That could
lie because he's trom a well-to-do
lumily
Williams Klectronics - and
can afford to -pend money on his looks
He's supposedly worth $1800 to S2UNI
New in K'chmond Gorgar is looking
lor more Iriends However the friends

he has visit him frequently, almost
obsessively Ycl. they often get mad at
him and shake him One friend of his
said. "Hedoesn't say much but when he
(toes it makes me mad (Gorgar is
always talking about winning, matches,
games, etc I. He causes us to do more
cussing and talking to him than his
roommates do"
Gorgar'l vocabulary is limited - like
eight words such as "you." "beat.''
"Gorgar." "got.", etc
Friday. I found out Gorgar wasn't in
.1 good mood Maybe he was tired of his
new friends hugging him After being
introduced to him by his landlord. John
I .and. all he said after I generously fed
him i|uarters was "Gorgar speaks " (It
osed to lie a penny for a thought
Gorgar demands a quarter for two
words1
A tough "discussion" with the guys
surrounding (iorgar. made him begin

groaning and grumbling quilt loud But
his roommates didn't seem to mind
They're not exactly quiet
But then I began to worry about
(oirgar The guys were really giving
him a hard lime In a slow, resonant
voice. (Iorgar said, "Me hurt'"
However, his friends weren't very
sympathetic As a matter of fact, they
were happier
They hurt (iorgar by hitting him

below the waistline where four
targets are located The guys tried
extra hard to hit poor Gorgar there I
guess they wanted him to talk
It seems to get (iorgar to talk, there
are certain "touchy subjects" you must
hit on That's why Gorgar liked me
I'nfortunately. I hardly mentioned or
hit on those "touchy subjects"
But (iorgar was tiring and becoming
angry with the guys who were picking
1*1 him and hitting him - these were his
Iriends' I could tell by his rapid
heartbeat that he was uptight, because
(iorgar is usually cool and collective,
mostly around new gamers who don't
know him This way he feels in control
and confident
Nevertheless, when Gorgar is angry.
it means 1 rouble He grabbed one fellow
and put him in Gorgar's "Pit" for a few
seconds and bellowed "Me got you'"
Kven so. his friends 1 ? 1 w ouldn't ease
up One guy. competitive like Gorgar.
kept hitting on his "touch) subjects" or
largets
100.000 times
Gorgar's
heartbeat went wild and I actually
heard a fast tempo of drum beats along
with groans and moans
I could read defeat in his eyes
His last remarks in a deep, power'ul
voice were. "You heat me "
"Game Over" flashed in green and
(iorgar was ready for a rest

9

Smith parks "unique experience on Sesame Street for 12 years
Hv l VNKTJ U OBS
News I iliioi

Twelve years ago the station where
< 'larhe Smith worked was selected to
participate in a
unique experience
Today this experience is a daily part
ol Ihe lives nl children across the
I nited Stales
\s assistant to the President of the
Children's Television Workshop. Joan
Gam t'ooney. Smith has spent over 10
years with the experience of "Sesame
street ' and then "Electric Company"
serving as director of the workshop's
field serv ices and currently as director
of Ihe workshop s speakers' bureau
Smith travels across the country "to
meel \menca
and to discuss the
history, philosophv and intent of the
. Children's Television Workshop This
I week he delivered four free public
; illustrated lectures in the evenings and
carried a full schedule of classroom
lectures and interviews daily
The native of West Helena. Ark . was
the featured speaker in the Fourth

Annual Communication's Art Series,
loinlly sponsored by the Kentucky Arts
Commission and the Department of
Mass Communications
Past speakers in the series include
Hillary Harris. Academy Awardwinning film maker. Joe Costa,
photojournalist. and Dr
James
Murray, media public relations con
sultan) and designer
As assistant to the president. Smith
said he has "no power " But. he said. "I
have that which is greater than power
ihe illusion of power " And that was the
note on which Smith addressed the
audience of his first lecture Monday
entitled. "Genesis
The Origins of
Children's Television Workshop "
In this session Smith described
Cooney's determination to meet the
challenge offered to her as a woman to
carry out this project
"(Kir only
purpose originally 'With "Sesame
Street"i was to produce 13 programs
lor the preschool child in America to
see if it was possible for him to learn
numbers, letters and shapes.' he said
The show continues today, reaching

children bilingually with Big Bird. Bert
and Krnie and the other Muppets who
are the "hit" of the show young people
in America believe in them, according
to Smith
As director of the speaker's bureau.
Smith must he knowledgeable about
production, testing and the overall
programming
I never wnte my
speeches I talk out of my knowledge of
the subject and tailor it to the
audience." said Smith "I work out of
core material but each speech is
genuine no two are Ihe same "
"I take nothing lightly." he con
nnued, "Students are just as important
as talking lothe President of the I'nited
Slates • even more so." he said "So
many people pass before them I come
trying to bring something of value "
Smith, who worked formerly at a
public broadcasting station in Dallas.
Tex . spoke at radio. TV. education and
public relations classes, tailoring his
lectures to the importance of what
these students would do in society
Tuesday evening Smith placed
emphasis on "Sesame Street" in "Not

Or. W. R. Isaacs
and Associates

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce that they have moved downstairs,
two doors down from old location.

228 W. MAIN
8:305:00
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2 BACK PATCH POCKETS • YOKE SACK • BAR TACKED AT ALL
STRESS POINTS • EXACT4J-MATIC FIT

&+.

$999 with coupon j
All You Can Eat!! ]
Complete with French Frits '
»nd Texas Toast I

-? FRONT
SLASH

Good Thurs.
March 27,1980|

wars

Available in natural
twill, areen, blue,
4 red.

^Discover Bonana
AT BONANZA """"ST™
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Hamburger&
French Fries
•Good Sun 3 30*0
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Pick Up Your Copy

•"""""AT BONANZA
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V WUh Coupon and Anyona)
N^r^^ao_ Ojnnar
j»**

Special r»iCnS»"^

at 120 Big Hill Ave.
Pbone 623-7684
Bob Roberts, General Agent

'Juoiacla
Ouawan

Economamca. Econorraca. Economic lliarory Oaoay aptly. Oowammant

205 Geri Lane
623-4267
Impulsive and impetuous

GRADUATE

He has also toyed with the idea of
doing some serious writing. "I harbor a
kind of secret longing to put things
down on paper and pass them along in
production someday/' he commented.
"Perhaps I may leave what is personal
to me public someday."
In terms of his own life, he has done
most of Ihe things he wants to do "I'Jk
no longer in my youth. Most of nan
wants are now in easy reach I want^
live in New Mexico, raise quar
horses, have adobe house. I want
wife to weave wall hangings and
them with natural berries, he sal
"I'm fortunate in that my wife at
wants these things "
Smith said that the Childrc
Television Workshop uses talent wh
they find it This is definitely the ca
with the director of their speake
burea
Smith has a talent of speakiij
with f. -e. touching the audience
"Ami A hen I leave here. I will bei
because certain people here hai
touched me." commented the man w|
still believes in the.art.

urn

Mar-Tan
Optical, Inc.

Complete Visual Service, Al Types of Contacts

Downtown 623 3358

forma nee he gives as he delivers his
speeches with ease "I am somewhat of
a ham ihe adrenalin flows when I'm in
front of people." he explained "I get a
lot of what I do from enjoyment of the
people in front of me "
Though S iMh travels throughout the
country, he alMoMcly refuses to travel
outside the continental limits of Ihe US
"I have a love affair with my country."
he said
Travel is the favorite as well as the
most frustrating aspect of his job. "It is
exciting, broadening, it allows me to
meet my countrymen and see how we
are indepth I see us in many guises It
is also the hauling, staying in motel
rooms, not seeing my wife Travel used
to be fun. but now it is work I must
keep a suitcase by the door." Smith
said
Smith is the only assistant to the
president, though there used to be
three They have since moved on.
Smith himself has considered it He
has toyed with the idea of production
He is concerned with the proper portrayal of the black male on television

Special
Student
Consideration

Dr. C. L. Davis and Dr. D. B. Coleman

Baush b Lomb
Soft Lens

()uite Klemenlary. Dr Watson." He
showed the very first program aired,
noting its primitiveness in comparison
to current shows
"Yes. Virginia
Reading Is Fundamental" was Wednesday evening's
lecture Smith showed selective bits of
the "Electric Company" pointing out
important areas, the cast and teaching
methods utilized
In the last session tonight. "Quo
Vadis
Children's
Television
Workshop" which loosely translated
means "which way"*" according to
Smith, he will touch on many of the
shows of the past and what is planned
lor the future
He will also show a tape on a new
Play Park, one of many to open soon.
Smith was a sociologist by training
"because sociology seemed to have
!>cen the way to go for a young, black
male at the time." he explained. He
said he look some communications
niurses in college "because I was bom
with the knack of putting words
together in front of people "
This talent is exhibited in the per-
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Placement
conducts

ECO 349X horses around
K>l\\KT.I«'OKS
NHnrBafAtT
Thmjtfi mosl students would no! be
•Me in analyze a horse racing form, list
some distinguish inp leal ires of the
thoroughbred industry or even name
five living thoroughbreds. Dr Robert
Sharp would probably wager 30 to one
that his students could do this and
more
Sharp tearnes a course entitled
"Introduction In the Business of
Thoroughbred Karing" through the
economic department In addition to
this, this semester three of his students
have begun co nping in I his area lor the
first lime this semester
The course, which has been well
recognized by the horse industry, according to Sharp, was first offered as a
special interest course The past two
semesters it has been offered for three
hours credit and has been filled
The Kentucky Stale Racing Com
mission donated a grant to purchase
materials for the course when it was
r.first introduced • The professor of
V "economics has had inquiries about the
program from as lar away as Italy He
said he felt the economic department

„-^s received it very well due to the
structure nf the course and the ap
.ideation of economic tools
"The course is pretty business
oriented." stand Sharp "The course
has. as one of the major (adjectives not
emphasis tin gambling, but 'fe
thoroughbred enterprise as a business
enterprise, particularly in Kentucky
where it provides a lot of revenue."
The introductory' course emphasizes
tHe business aspects of thoroughbred
horse related industries It includes the
thoroughbred's history, monetary
Aspects of breeding and racing, in
jesting in the industry, nature of the

industry and issues confronting the
industry
Students taking the course are
mainly from the Lexington. Berea and
Richmond communities 1 ..isi semester
0 percent were Irom out of town and 30
percent were non-University students,
said Sharp
Three students are participating in
ihe coop program under BCO M9x
Cindy Hullman and l-jsa Wokmowski
.ire working at Spendthnit Farm
Rullman. a senior real estate major
had done some riding previous! \
Molonnwski was a IOT9 graduate in
llorsc Husbandry al SUMY in Nev.

York.

The prolessoi in his I ith year al the
I niversity. attends spring and fall
meets at Keeneland and the Kentucky
Derh\ each year He wagers on horses
occasionally. "I like lo call it
speculating.' he said. "The ones I've
owned I've invested in "

Money In Your Jeans

For a little more than 3 hours a week you can earn
\

The Office of Career Development
and Placement iCMPl is currently
conducting a survey which will help
measure the effectiveness of its ser
vices and also determine the needs ol
students
The survey which consists of 12 in
formation type
questions.
was
distributed earlier this week to selected
seniors The staff of CU&P encourages
students who receive the survey to fill il
out
add
their
comments and
suggestions. ;ind return the completed
form
To do this, simply place the survey in
the envekipe in which it came, writ*
TOW on the envelope and drop it off ayour dorm desk The staff of CMP will
pick up Ihe completed surveys there in
about a week
The survey will give the staff of
CD&l'a belter idea of how well they an'
serving Ihe campus community and
also an idea of what the students needs
are Take a lew minutes of your lime
and fill out Ihe survey -for your benefit

Sharp himself owns and breeds
horses He's been involved in the in
ekistry most of his life and tries to keep
his hand in il Right now he has three
horses which he is breeding lo sell

Rut fwr him Ihe challenge lies in
.Inhn Kiggs a senior majoring in art
analyzing the racing form "To me
is working at John Wards training
that's Ihe challenge of going to the
staMe and <i nines way Farm He has
racetrack
lo he able lo analyze the
had a background in horses
racing form " which he called "Ihe
These students work from .Ian IS to
horseman's Wall Street Journal."
.lune 15 No horse background is
The performance analysis which is
necessary
though it is preferred
IIHII/IMI al Ihe races is talked about in
Sludenls must have attended at least
Ins class They review the racing form
iwic year of college
which all Ihe people in the industry
This program which was Sharp's
study lo keep up with Ihe lop horses for
idea shows participants what is ex
laiying and selling
peeled of farm owners and managers
Sharp is in Ihe process of writing a
Though Ihe I niversify of Arizona and
huamem
oriented honk containing
Colby College in Kansas have horse
inlormalion relating In the course
programs where an internship is served
which he is leaching As far as getting
at Ihe end lhe> are horse husbandry
inln the industry lull lime. Sharp said
oriented
lha' besides the fact thai he enjoys
Sharp's program, on Ihe other hand
leaching Ihe industry is very exis liusiness
oriented and students
pensive "Yon have lo be extremely
"comeoff knowing something about the
hark) early to gel enough money lo get
business of Ihe horse industry
into it ' he said "i)nr mare can he
The two farms on which Ihe co-op
XIS inn. sn il is a very sizeable instudents are working are "lop farms'
vcslmen!
according to Sharp "If the program is ft Rut the professor is currently in
going logo, it's got ihe best chance it'll
vesting his time in developing the
rver have now."' he commented
course
and
co-op
program.
Spendthrift houses "Affirmed."
"■peculating" lhai it will be a good
Horse of the Year for the past two
invent men!

Happiness is

survey

vears
John
Ward's has
been
recognized as one of thr lop trainers in
the country, said Sharp

s

70.00 per month and help others at the same time.
Be A Regular Plasma Donor!
For Info & Appt.

Moores
performs

Such a card

Sorting through the card rack at the Bookstore is Sandy Weir, a sophomore
physical therapy student from Jamestown. N Y (photo by Will Mansfield I

The University Department of Music
will present a senior honors recital b>
bachelor of music . candidate Tammy
Jo Moores on the trumpet Monday
March 31. al B 30 p m in the (iifforri
Theatre
(.lenii Sheffield will accompany her
on piano and other assisting artists
include Robin Watson and Susan Rover
violins. Daniel Rover viola. Megan
Montgomery, violoncello, and Yvonne
Wingard. (Inutile bass

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP
MONEY
TO LOAN
On Anything Of Value

Call 623-0641
—^

292 S. Second St.

Resources
ALL YOU CAN EAT

"Special"
Italian Style
Spaghetti Dinner
Hatl « B«r«e.

&" *

•Buy

-Sell

•Pawn
South 3rd Bus Station

The Fox™ shirt, *14

restaurant

Trie same lit. comtort. quality, and easy-care good
looks as the well-known knit For dollars less 65%
Dacron* polyester/35% combed cotton in white
navy. Augusta green, trost blue, maize and
other fashion colors See you later, alligator

Every Monday 4 till 7

SJ87

Club slacks, $20

free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With Thai Dinner
Serving Daily Til 7:00

THE FOX"
AND FRIENDS

The Club Slack is polyester /cotton in
colors that coordinate with The Fox'- shirt Navy tan
with coordinating belt

Sunday Til 5 00

Iwo great ways
to charge

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

WOW THEM AHO VAMP
THEM AS YOU DANCE
THROUGH THE MIGHT.
Pacific PrKJe Jeans captivate audences they'll captivate you too'

LOOK AS SMOOTH AS
TOUR STEPS
No outside soams lor a more Halter
ing lit. and snappy contrast stitching
lo highlight your curves

r

FLOATACROSS THE
FLOOR LIKE A BIRO HI
FLIGHT!
Made ot tiqhtweighl denim mats so
sott and comtortable

A- -J. fiivW m

Lev is
CXJAIIIV NFVTR «*9 OUT L* SIYIF

— Downtown —

IVenV^ar

A*w27.«ROZEN'S

Shop daily 9:30 til 5:00 - Fri. 9:30 til 8:00
Sat. 9:30 til 6:00 - Sun. 1:30 til 5:30

clothing * »ho*»
623-2341 220 E. Main

•stern By-Past.

University Shopping Center

(A MEMBER OF THE

Richmond. Ky

^afTWl Ol GROUP)

dCPenney
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Grill becomes a casino
H\ KHHBOHI.IN
Staff Writer
Koulctle wheels spun, dice rolled, and
cards flew at the annual l.as Vegas

Night sponsored by Men's and Women's
liiterdnrm
The grill was transformed from a
place where students gambled on a
quick bite In a place whore they
gambled »ith money I'lav money that
is Students could buy" play money to
use I or betting a l the various games
Inflation certainly hadn'l hil Las Vegas
mghl
a more quarter purchased
"•inn
I>I gambling green
The 'craps table was the big game
ill the evening Students were literally
jammed around the table placing iiots
as the dice i"hones" as one student
called ihemi were being rolled t>ecasionalH .i loud cheer came from the
table and a momenl later a student
would leave with a handful of tens.
heading for thehank to cash them infer

leas bulky Sin bills
Blackjack casino stylo, was another
hip game Students would place a bet on
each hand dealt by the •house" dealer
Then- ««Te many other names as
well ;is the traditional l.as Vegas card
game* There was the common carnival game-the dart throw and other
Mines such as knocking down bowling
pins w ith snfthalls. fnsbee loss and the
old 'stand up the liottle with a ring tied
to a string tied to a fishing pole" gag
Near the end of l-is Vegas night, the
real I real took place
The auction
I'mcs were donated by area mer
chants
Albums, a shirt, pizzas.
hamburgers, a complete poker set. a
necklace and a woman's handbag were
lust .1 lew of the prizes the students bid
on with their winnings The highest
bidder of course, received the prize
Paul Barr and Mary Kemper were

ct»chairpersons of evening events
U.irr said they hoped a couple of hun
dred people would participate
"The proceeds of the event go to the
I'nited Way of the Bluegrass." said
Wayne Hartley, president of Men's
Interdorm
l-ist year nearly Jl2f> was raised at
the event according to Dan Rertsos.
Director of Men's Programs
l-ast year the proceeds were divided
between two charities, one chosen by
Women's Interdorm and another by
Men's Interdorm This year the Iwo
decided to send the total receipts to the
area I'nited Way
of course in every casino there are
losers Cindy Farmer, a nursing major
'i urn Ohio lost SIOO after only 30
minutes of gambling As Kenny Rogers
puts it. "You've got to know when to
hold em. know when to fold em. know
when to walk away, know when to run

Today. March 27
The dance program. "Dancers
Dancing Dances Part VI' starts tonight
and plays through Saturday II begins
at K pm in Gilford Theatre. Tickets are
$1 50 at the door and $1 in advance. In
baseball action, the University team
takes on Cincinnati in a double header
at I p m on Hughes Field
Friday. March 28
The
University
Film
Series
presentation for tonight is "Brass
Target " It shows at 7 and • p.m. in HJe
Ferrell Room of the Combs Building
The midnight movie is "Fastbreafc"
which stars Gabe Kaplan as a college
basketball coach trying to make it big

Leinweber named
Men's Interdorm president
Hi IIFW IIOI.T
( lly i iiiini

Bruce I einwelier secretary of Men's
Interdorm was chosen president of the
group Tuesday
Leinweber. a tumor Raton Knugc.
I..i police administration and secuntv
and safely major succeeds Wayne
M.i! I Icy Hartley was president of the
organization for one xear
Members ol interdorm also approved
Jamie Manor as vice pn»sident Wayne
Spuuiding as secretary and Hernie
— ■ 1111xan as treasurer
In other business, the group heard

from adviser Dan Rertsos that the
Residence Assistant iRA> workshop,
originally scheduled as a two session
conference, has now been consolidated
into one two-hour session to be offered
Monday and Wednesday The workshop
»ill begin at 6 30 p m in the Kennamer
Room of the Powell Ruilding
Rertsos said the sessions will deal
with the RA eompensation plan, em
ploymenl and will also offer both
returning and new HA s chances to
make suggestion* concerning the fall
RA workshop An introduction to the
role of the RA w ill lie given for the new

Saturday. March 29

assistants
while
the
returning
assistants will meet with University
officials to make suggestions for the
improvement and dormitories
Hartley
and
the
membership
discussed revisions to the current interdorm constitution Those revisions
will be taken before a joint committee
of Men's and Women's Interdorm
members
That committee will discuss both
group's constitutions and try to make
revisions to both in order to bring the
two more closely in line with each

other

KET features short stories
Krnesi Hemingway's
"Soldiers
Home .mil Richard Wright's "Almas'
\ \I.ITI
are featured m an encore
present.ition ill The American Short
Story imKKT Monday. March II at 10
|i in

Harold Kiel*., the protagonist ol
Hemingway s story, is a soldier who
ret urns home a year too late from
set in in World War I The parados.
the banners and the hurrahs for
returning heroes are over

,S

~.

Branch
Out
' 4-

To Others
< Give Blood

'Tins unusual Hemingway storj is
set firmly in its period
says Robert
fieller executive producer of "The
Vnierican Short Story" and author of
the toll-play for
Soldier's Home"
However (Seller continues.
It stirs
haunting echoes ol a more recent event
the gradual, week by week return of
\nierican soldiers from Vietnam
"Alter the return of the lirst PliW s
was cheered, the arrival of the foot
soldier- was without widespread public

recognition for them, too." (ioller says
li w as Krebs' modern plight—the need
lor time to sort things out -plus a
particular fondness lor the story that
led fieller to write the leleplay
"Soldier's Home" shares the bill with
Wrights "Almos' A Man" I.eVar
Burton, who starred as young Kunta
Kinte in Alex Haley's "Roots." shows
the range of his acting skills as he
portrays a teenage farmworker in the
Deep South three or four decades ago

For An Evening Of Fun,
Fellowship. Entertainment,
Refreshments b Games

CA TA CO MB
Thursday, April 3rd. 8p.m. 12 midnight at The First

Ballroom

Presbyterian Church West Main Street. Use Back Entrance

American Red Cross

Sunday. March 30
Today is Palm Sunday and many of
the local churches will be holding
special services. The film. "A I.itlle
Romance." will be shown in the Ferrell
Koom of the Combs Building at 7 and9
pm Admission is $1 for University
students and their guests

Card
table
These University students placed their bids to participate in Tuesday

night's
I.as Vegas Night Profits from the night of gambling will be donated to United
Way of the Bluegrass (photo by Sieve Brown)

Ag department sponsors
tour
The
University's
Agriculture
I lepartment will be sponsoring a tour of
livestock feeding and production
operation! in the Southeast next month,
according to Dr l.mdsey Horn, who is
in charge of the tour
The lour will visit cattle feeding lots
and
farm operations,
livestock
markets, pork processing plants,
tioullrv orocessine Dlants and swine

production operations in Alabama,
western Florida and southern (Georgia
It is open to any students or adults who
are interested Students may take the
tour for audit or for three hours credit
The lour will leave Monday morning.
May 19, and will return Saturday. May
24 Total cost is $270 Anyone interested
in participating should contact Horn in
the agriculture department

Monday, March 31
Tammy .lo Moores will be presenting
her senior honors recital on the trumpet
at "in pm in Clifford Theatre.
lursday. April I
In baseball action, the Colonels go
against (Hiio State University at 3 pm
at Hughes Field Mark Uogsdun and
Ian Riddle will be giving a voice recital
at 8:30 pm in Clifford Theatre
Wednesday. April 2
The annual "Concerto Concert" will
be presented at 8:30 p.m. in Gifford
Theatre Twelve student soloists,
selected in competition, will perform
with the University symphony archest •

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
YOUR COLLEGE RING

Join Us For The Grand Opening

Keen-Johnson

April 1 & 2
11 a.m.-5 p.m.

There will be a 5000- meter run
starting at 11 a m in the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot. If you would
rather watch sports than participate,
the women's tennis team will face Ohio
at 9 30a m and Indiana at 1 pm Both
games will he played on the Martin
Courts

PLUS A CASH REBATE!

SPONSORED BY: The Episcopal Church, The First Christian
Church and The First Presbyterian Church

When you trade-in your men's 10K
gold high school ring for

^0 - g\g\
90D • UU

on a Lustrium college ring, America's
newest fine jeweler's alloy

gH^g\ g\r*
vOy • !r3

Yourrebate

$l0.05
i

i

Trade in your women s 10K gold high school ring
. .for $32.00 and buy your Lustrium college ring for
only $37.95
10K gold high school trade-ins also apply
on allJosten's 10K gold college rings.

OFFER GOOD THRU APRIL ONLY

JOSTEN'S
mm

m

-.
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Campus Clips
Christian
gathering
TheChriMianl'nily Spring Gathering
»lll i«- held Saturday, March 29 from
H :«ip m In midnight al the Mule Harn
Sponwired by .ill of ti,,- religious
groups mi campus, (he gathering will
i-onsisi „f entertnininenl from the
JJjiplM Stiideni 1 num. Intervar-.ity and
tin-Mian Student fellowship
_The iwrptMe of the meeting is to
'pr<>\ idr fellowship with mi-ml-ers of the
"tartan religious jtroupa ..n campus
Kveryono is invited. Hefreshmen's will
'lit' served
The gathering was organized by a
special enmnnttee with representatives
,1^'im
the
various
religious
jifttanitnikMW

Racquetball
tourney

the blade Push-type mowers only
Mowers may be dropped off at the
Carter Huilding Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Any
i|ues(ions. call B22 20:11

Lawn mower clinic
.'. lawn mower clinic, sponsored by
1 lit- \gricllltlirc Club will lie held
,\ii.iui.i\ March .'4 through Thursday.
'April '. Die SH charge includes spark
,Jj|Ugs. ml change cleaning the air filter.
.tuning the carburetor and sharpening

ALE Career Day
The Association of law (enforcement
will sponsor the eighth Annual
Career Day on April 1 and 2 in the
Robert C. Stone Fitness Center of the
Slralton Huilding from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
<»ver 40 agencies from 10 states will
lie representing police departments,
corrections, security, fire departments
and slate and federal agencies. These
agencies include the U.S. Secret Service, the FBI and police departments
from West Virginia, (ieorgia. South
Carolina and possibly Texas. These
agencies will be hiring Open to the
public

Student
Association's
Free
I'niversit) will once again be offering
non-credit courses for the benefit of
University students. Courses include
beginning guitar, psychology of male
and female behavior, sensitivity
training and group encounter, painting
for non-art majors, slimnastics and
liackgammnn
Registration will be
taking place in the Student Association
office during the next two weeks

Six attend
conference
Six
representatives
from
the
I niversily will attend the state conlerence on Strategies for the Advancement of Women in Higher
Kducation
Administration
at
Miakcrtown. April I and 2
The group will consist of Dr. Rebecca
Kroaddus. affirmative action officer;
Mabel Criswcll associate housing
director: .leannette Crockett, dean of
nnmen: Nancy llindman. coordinator
nl special projects. Dr
Martha
Mulling, assistant athletic director and
I'r Thomas Myers, vice president for
-link-ill affairs

Linda Ronstadt
Special Guest
DANNYK0RTCHMAR

Monday, March 31,
1980- 8 p.m.
Lexington Center
t^l
Rupp Arena
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The sorority which is located on the
sixth floor of Walters Hall states as one
of their purposes, service to the Richmond community
Fach year, the
Deltas and thu Omegas hold their an
nual Sickle Cell Anemia testing
program to detect (hose with the
disease and those that carry the trait
The Deltas also participate in an
F.asler egg hunt held at Telford
Community Center and in the Special
Olympics held on campus.
Their mosl recent project was
visiting a local nursing home The
Delias took fruit baskets and turkey to
Ihe occupants and proceeded to en
lertain Ihem with talking and singing
The Delias proclaimed their recent
Delia Week. Feb 24 through March 1 a
huge success and give much of the
credit lo Ihe student body for their
participation

Phi Beta Lambda hosts
regional conference
The numbers game

presents

1

Delta Sigma Theta. a public service
sorority was founded on Jan 13, 1913 by
a group of 22 young women who on
February 18. 1913 secured a certificate
of incorporation for the infant society
The slated purpose of Ihe founders was
to establish a society to promote high
cultural, intellectual and moral standards among its own members for their
own benefit and for that of the larger
society for which they existed
The Fta Kho chapter here at Ihe
University was founded in January of
1970 and is still striving to maintain the
goals that were set out for them over
half of a century ago
Delias colors are crimson and cream
The African violet is their flower and
the sorority animal is an elephant The
Deltas are sisters to the nationally
founded fraternity. Omega Psi Phi

IAIJS)

Entam/Sunshine

•weddings
• graduation
• portraits
•passports

11 (lilnrs note: This is part of a series
of articles dealing with the University's
nine sororities. I

Free University

.''The l'ni\ersii> Keereation Club is
Sponsoring It's third annual Plaster
Seal* u.ni|iicti'aii Tournamenl April
\ll students and faculty
:„H. 12 and 1:1
i.iire mvitiil in enter Kntry fees of $1 and
i-fti will IN- donated to the Kentucky
JOistcr Senlij Kncntv
,,-Thr S."> enlrj fee entitles the par
r^'ipanl in .1 T shirl vvith an emblem
(•H'dingtlM'luurminients name Winners
will receive prizes donated by
l'iHi|ieni/i<s 11 Hi I.'\s. Sir Pizza. Suh
t enter 11I Richmond. Domino's. Joe'^Marshall - ami McDonald's
.^Registration lor the tournament will
(|n' Vpril I.2..I.7 and H in front of the
ijl^miell ti'iii Kiitry levels consist of
^beginners intermediate ind advanced
,111 tilth men's and women » categories
Ml nl the proceeds will he sent to aid
■Tippled children The Keereation Club
II'CIM- none of the nionev

hjc©l«q»uip*uj.

Deltas promote
high standards

Over 100 people showed up Tuesday night when the grill was transformed into a
gambling casinoduring
Inlerdorm's
I .as Vegas Night
After hours of
playing various games. Ihe participants bid on prizes that were donated by
local businessmen < photo by Steve Rrown)

Workshop held for engaged couples
A pre-marriage workshop. "Before
You Tie the Knot," will be offered each
Tuesday in April by the Wesley
Foundation and by Residence Hall
Programs
The first session will deal with
communications before and after
marriage The second with sex and
marriage. Ihe third with money and

marriage and the fourth, with birth

control
Ouesl speakers will lie on hand at
each of the sessions
The workshop, open to the public, is
in its fifth year and will take place from
7-9 p m each Tuesday in Ihe llcrndon
Ixiunge of the Unwell Huilding

;+

YOUR
ONE-STOP
SHOP!
Stratify ft Ftataniity Mascots
Giftware b Free Giftwrapping
TV b Radio Repair

Phone
6232390

Varity tf Wicker. Baskets
Houseware Appliances b
Plumbing Shop

BLUEGRASS
HARDWARE

TAYLOR
SPORTING GOODS
COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTBALL SHOES AND EQUIPMENT

SAVE UP TO 40% ON
• RIDDELL AND WILSON BATA*
SHOES

The campus chapter of Phi Beta
Lambda 'PIU.i hosted the 1980 conference of the Region Five Future
Business Leaders of America 1FBI.A1
on Tuesday. March 18
From 25
southeastern Kentucky high schools,
approximately 800 young people toured
the University in addition to par
ticipating in various conference activities
According In Donna Jackson. PBI.
presidenl and conference coordinalor.
the FBI.A ers competed in over 20
business-related subjects Judged by
local business i»ersons and University
laculty and idministrators. the first.
second and third-place winners will
compete in Louisville at the stale level
in April Also, at the conference the
1980 81 1 egninal officers were elected
Workshops were provided by ihe
Career Development and Placement
Center and by ihe admissions office as

well as ones for chapter officers bv
FBI.A stale president and for chapter
advisers
FBI.A ers entertained their fellow
members during the afternoon Variety
Show emceed by Berlee Adkins
I niversily business instructor Acts
included a gymnastic skit, comedv
skits, anil song and dance
The annual conference gives students
an opportunity to visit and become
familiar with 11 college campus Many
ol these students decide to attend The
University Additionally. Ihe PBI.
chapter gains valuable experience in
extensive, detailed conference plan
ning
The organization also gels greater
visibility in the business community
which is one of its goals as well as the
increased sales lo these students by
I nivcrsilv facilities

■CATDATLSATGIIAT-6RE Ls)
6REPSTO.GREBI0PCAT
OCAT-YATHATSAT-TOEFL
LEH-ECFRK-FLEX-YQE

NPein-NPei-NLg
FMiMtMc Programs •

F*<NW^

VlaH Any Cantor And See For Youraatf
Why W Ma*« The Difference

MPUN
EOUC*TKJN*i. CIUTt

NEW LEXINGTON CENTER
1081 SO. BROADWAY
2330737

Downtown
112 E. Main

fj^Baa1

niiMa»uui«w
ivfcuwart wu •«•

Outside N.Y. Stats Only CALL TOU f HE 100-223 1712
C*rt*n In Mak* Ut CHta*. Twoalo. hitiW Rko •*» lufm*. S»lt»rlM«

sophomores

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
SPECIALS!

WE OFFER
JOBS AND
A BETTER

MARKED DOWN FOR CLEARANCE

AFTER
COLLEGE

623-9517

Offer Good Friday & Saturday
March 28,29
BOTH LOCATIONS
EKU By Pa«

U.S. 25 Sooth

II you didn't take ROTC
Irishman
and
Sophomore
classes. Army ROTC oilers
you a no-obligation, six-week
summer leadership program at
I ort Kno\. K>.
\ ou'll earn H hours academic credit, about $475, and an
opportunity IO enter advanced
ROTC next fall. That means
extra income <$2.5<K> during
your last two years of college)
and leads lo your commission
as an Army officer.
Army ROTC also offers you
new career opportunities alter
college -- part-lime as a leader
in Reserve while employed in
the civilian community or
full-time on active duty.
For details and an interview
appointment, contact:

CAPTAIN BOB HARDIN
,

famous Recipe^
ton
S FRIED CHICKEN
The taste that made the South love chicken
at prices chicken-lovers love.

BEGLEY522
IMasfcOM 622-3911
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Colonels

edged in
home debut

Women peak at right moment

Gymnasts fourth at regional
with season's best effort
H» MO\H \KK.H-KK
'Malt Writer
lliltink! liieir peak at jusl the right
lime while producing their highest
score »( the season, the women*
gymnastic team finished fourth at the
VIAV. S<iuthem Kt-gional <.\ mn.i.Mu
t'hampionships held Frida> and
Saturday at Kast Tennessee State
I niv«rsit>
As MII
rmversity of LousviUe
nominated the meet with I4C.I0 points

North Carolina at Chapel Hill was
second having 132 90 points, followed
riosr1\ by James Madiaon University
with 111 W points and Eastern, scoring
man points Archrival University of
Kentucky was sixth with 127 3S points
Khonda Wilkerson was seventh with
a 7 points in the all around competition
while I .aura Spencer scored 33.35 points
for tenth place
"We really worked hard (or this
meet.'" said head coach Agnes
ChneutxTg "We were well prepared'

In the individual events. Wifcc
and Spencer made the finals on
Saturday with Cheryl Hehne musing by
a hair
Wilkerson scored a 9 0 in vaulting on
Kriday and had a combined score of
17 5 pants in the finals, good lor fourth
place
Spencer wound up fourth on the
tialance beam with a combined total of
17 7 points
Behne scored an 8 65 on floor eseiciae
in the preliminaries, good for sixth
place and. normally, a spot in the
finals, hut places ahead of her had ties,
preventing her from making the final
cut-off
Wilkerson and Spencer also had good
routines on floor exercise, according to
Chrietzberg both scoring an 8.S for the
event
"Our problem
which we have
struggled with all year long
was
bars." commented ('hneuberg "If we
could have scored two more points on
bars we would have moved up to second
place
"But. I'm reallv proud of them." she
added
The level of competition was mutt
hettcr this year than in the past, ac
cording to Chnetiberg
"It just gets better and better eact
year." she remarked "Our shown*
was very good compared with the lev*
of competition "
The National Championships will be
heldal Baton Kouge. I-ouisOma. April 4

UK's Freddie Smith cracked a
two run homer in the fourth awing to
boost the visiting Wildcats to a 4-S wfn
over the Colonels Wednesday at Turkey
Hughes FieM.
The game, the first of the season at
home for the Colonels was marred by
controversy Head coach Jim Ward was
ejected from Ihe game in the aecoad
inning lor protesting a third atrike call
and Colonel outfielder Scott Quesnel
was booted on a similar incident in the
sixth inning.
Smith's homer came off losing pit
cher Steve Itebholtz. who workedIthe
first four innings and allowed three
runs on five hits. Jim Harkins relieved
for the next three innings and allowed
one run and David BauH held the Cats
scoreless for the remaining two frames
The Colonels pulled within a run in
the fifth on back-lobacfc solo homers by
shortstop Kevin Kocks and first
baseman Paul David Brown UK then
pushed across their fourth run in Ihe
seventh with an infield single, a walk, a
hit batsman and a sacrifice fly by
catcher Greg Kyle
Joe Myers accounted for the final run
of the game with an RBI single in Ihe
eighth The Colonels place the tying run
on second base with no outs bat UK
reliever Jeff Keener preserved the win
with two strikeouts and a game-ending
r Pop n>

Eels fourth
in Midwest
swim meet

I -aura Spencer. ■•; St Mary's. Ohio sophomore, steadies herself during her
routine on the balance beam Spencer and her teammates finished fourth in the
regional competition last weekend (panto by PJ. %»\iki

Colonels' feat not fairly honored

Crying time
Two Kutler cheerleaders console one another following their team's victory in
the nn.ll game of the Girl's State High School Basketball Championship, heldal
Eastern last week < photo b\ Steve Hrowai

H\ I II KKOOKMIIItr
Maff Writer
When Ihe tlniversitv of Kentucky
W iktcats won Ihe 197a NCAA basketball
tournament, the Department of
Transportation chose to honor them by
installing road signs at major
thoroughfares boniering the state
When Eastern won the 1980 Division
I \A NCAA football title (the first
national football title ever won by a
Kentucky school', six signs were
placed in Ihe vicinity of Richmond as
the University requested
Recently Ron Nelson, a junior mass
communications major from Chicago
III . called Go* John Y Brown to
inquire as to the possibil;*y of erecting
similiar signs to commemorate
Eastern's football accomplishments
Nelson didn't manage to speak
directly to the governor, but he did
make a request for the signs to the

governor's secretary and a governor's
aide
According to Nelson, the secretary
expressed surprise upon learning that
Ihe Colonels had won national
recognition
Nelson's request was later relayed to
ihi- Department of Transportation and
he received a reply approximately two
weeks later
That reply came from C.I. Mc
Daniels, assistant to the secretary of
transportation In his letter McDaniet*
staled that such signs would require
"very large amounts of materials" and
because of consideration for already
existing directional signs, proper
placement of Ihe proposed signs would
constitute a "major problem " He went
on to express pride in Eastern's ar
iiimplishmmts and further stated that
I hey deserve a MgnMicanl amount of
credit "

on
JV( CMS.
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VARIETY
NIGHT

Every Wednesday 4 til 7
$197

Choose an Eatre

/•ridfrs'n

OPEN 8 TIL ?

Nelson expressed disappointment at
Ihe state's attitude. "It's like we're not
even a stale institution Those signs
weren't put there for people to notice
They're green and white and they don't
stand out at all
"You'd think IK was the only school
in the slate"

OPTOMETRIST
K"-r.

Ma>f y

After hcannj: the font en t of Mc
Daniels' comment concerning the
unfeasibility of erecting the signs
Coach Hoy Kidd had this to say "They
don't ever do anything for the other
state schools like they do for UK. Its
something I've come to accept "

Dr. Marion S. Roberts

c^jai

H.< ti*.«l McOuMld |0*n«t|
'.ricft*! MfKtWUOd
•.'.•".. Noijnd
Vwvr.e Kert>v

ll appears that is about as far as
Nelson's request will get as McDaniets
qualified his remarks by later stating.
■unfortunately the bureau cannot
justify the great effort that would be
required lor mass distribution of the
signs"
,

The Electrifving Eels swim team
concluded its season recently with a
fourth place finish in the Midwest In
dependent Championships at Normal
III
Coach Dan l.ichty commented his
team "swam very well in certain
events, hut overall we didn't perform
up lo our full potential "
Eastern scared a total of 22*. 5 pants
to finish behind winner Western Ken
tuckv with 448 points. Indiana State at
115 5. and Bradley with 30*.
Knoxville. Term junior Chris Gray
turned in the best individual per
form- iicc for Eastern by setting a
srhon' record in the 1.650-yard freestyle
with a time of 15:5795. plus a pool
record in the 1.090-yard freestyle and
second place in the 50» yard freestyle
Paul Grecco. a freshman from
Knoxville. scored in two events with a
»in in the 400-yard individual medley
and a fourth in the 200 yard individual
medley
Kon Siggs. a Ft Myers. Fla senior
placed third in the too yard individual
medley, while Edgewood senior. Kent
I'leasants racked up a third in the JOB
vard breaststroke

130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND KENTUCKY 40475

(6061 623-2300
NEXT TO LEES LITTLE INN
PARKING IN in

VEAL CUTLET. CHUCK WAGON.
Free Refwh On Drinks
UVER A ONIONS.
With This Dinner
TURKEY BREAST
Serving Dairy Till 7 00 Sunday Till S 00
lachjan Smaf Draw. & JeMo

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

Call Today for Your Appointment
Mon. - Fri. B4i. Sat. 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Contact Lens
205% Gen Lane
RKhmond. Ky. 623^643

AM

HoveABoll
Roller Skating
It's fun & exciting . . .
no wonder everyone is
roller skating nowadays!

CrDmoNeeR
CLOSE—OUT
PP»R "TOMER
CAR CTSRKO
We Have Purchased A Limited Number Of These

FAST FREE

units At, An»"bp'»yvrehlrPiirpi

DELIVERY

^sr^WflH**- Sunday 2-4
Wednesday Night 7-9
$

Off!

F RIDAY PIZZA LOVT RS BVSSK)N
SAIURDAY
HCXJSt SPtOAl
SUNDAY VFGHARIAN SPECIAL

2.50

t*pi*«5
Ma
31
5*.
1980

Friday & Saturday 6-10
$

3.50

* Available For Groups •

ipecint

IPCCIM

Jim's Roller Arena
LANCASTER RD

624 1474

TP-7006 In-Dash 8 Trade with PH/FH Stereo. SupertunerJ
5-station pre-set pushbutton tuning. Separate bass and
treble, mating. Radio dial in 8-track door. One year ]
limited warranty parts and labor.
•
Expert
Installation

$

99 95

Km «*•»«

Financing
Available

OUTHOUSEELECT
717 Big Hill Ave.

623-7135
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Keep it at
Eastern

Addis leads
Colonels to
split on road

J*ff tMllty
•'•Hurray foi the high school girls'
basketball coaches who siood up 10
p»e troublemakers from the Kentucky
Civil
Liberties
Union
1KCLU).
,.'The coaches circulated a petition
IP opposition 10 the KCLU's notion
that the Girls' State" Tournament
ihould be moved from Richmond to
tfeuisville or
Lexington,
where
larger crowds and more media
exposure could be accommodated.
The KCLU's notion is preposterous in a number of ways.
..The need for accommodation of
larger crowds is simply a myth.
Puring the first three days of the
tournament, the attendance rarely
Surpassed half the capacity of
'Alumni Coliseum, which
holds
about 6,500.
■< Parking
at
the Coliseum
>•■
abundant and, to the advantage of
the fans, free. School buses have no
problem with accessibility.
Best ol all the advantages of
Alumni Coliseum, however, is its
location. It is within easy walking
distance of numerous eating places
,i:id motels, a fact, which cuts down
v.v>nsiderably
on
the
need
for
transportation for fans between
games.
.,. Moreover, the location cuts down
on the need to keep a screaming
tlock of high school
groupies
Organized continuous!) for three or
lour consecutive days.
'" An abundance of motel space in
Richmond is unnecessary when the
only sellouts at the games arc on
Saturday lor the semi-finals and
finals.
'" (One problem which nearly arose
last scar was the complaints of local
innkeepers about the destructiveness
■of the teenage and pre-teenage
Occupants; however, that complaint
Mill persist wherever the tournament
fs staged.)
*« .' • / ii
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Coach Martha Mullins' women's
tennis team traveled to Nashville
Tenn.. this past weekend for two
matches
Saturday. Eastern defeated Austin
Peay. 5-4 Deanna Addis stood out lor
Eastern winning her singles' match d /
6-3,6-3 She then helped Joy Itupert win
a doubles match, playing on an Injured
ankle
Addis missed Sunday's match which
Vanderbilt won. 9-0
"It was a place to start We are Mill
getting the kinks out We haven't had
any good weather to practice outside
That hurt us some." said Couch
Mullins.
The next match will take place
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Eastern when I he
Lady Colonels take on Indiana
University

The second pan of the KCLU's
complaint
concerns
Richmond's
lack of a large media center, like a
television station or an Associated
Press or United Press International

office.
Anyone who saw any of the state
newspapers last week could not have
missed the scores of game reports,
features and pictures which adorned
both the front page as well as the
entire sports section.
The coverage of this event, as well
as
the
boys'
tournament,
is
completely unsurpassed in other
states. Kentucky does not have the
professional sports, nor the interest
in baseball, to compete with the
Sweet 16 during the spring.
One more point which needs to be
brought out in favor of Richmond
as the host for the tournament: there
is a very minimal usage fee which is
paid 10 the University for the use of
the facilities. The use of Rupp
Arena costs the Kentucky High
School
Athletic
Association
a
considerable amount more than the
use of Eastern's Coliseum.
Of course, the boys' tournament,
with its television contract and
advertising income, can afford the
extra sum, because the crowds arc
legitimately larger and long have
been.
In
a
basketball
stale
like
Kentucky, the Girls' State Tournament will eventually grow into an
event worthy of a larger facility like
I CXingtOfl or Louisville.
However, it is evident that that
lime simply has not yet come.
Until thai lime does come, it is
best (and I think that many girls'
basketball coaches would agree) that
women's liberation supporters keep
their prohibiiionisi-likc attitudes out
ol the game of basketball.

Half-filled Alumni Coliseum was the scene for the 1980
Kentucky Girls' State High School Basketball Tournament.

which was won by Louisville Butler. Coaches are against the
proposed move from Richmond (photo by Shrlia stone)

Netters rebound from losses
to take win over Bowling Green
Hv .IEKKSMII.KY
Spurts Kililur
The Colonel tennis team took four out
of six singles matched and ;ill three
doubles matches en route lo a 7-2 win
over visiting Howling (ircen State
t'nivcrsity at the Greg Adams Tennis
< enter Saturday morning
The win was the first lor the Colonel
netters since the opening match of the
year with Murray Stale and thus ended
a losing streak of six dual matches
Krtday night the Colonels dropped
lour of the six singles matches and
could not recover, losing a 5 4 decision
lo Austin t'eay in the first ohm Valley
Conference seeding match of the
season
The doubles eoni|X'tition was the
strong point for the Colonels over the
weekend Jeff Zinn and Itieh Vandish.
playing the number line position.
defeated the Austin Pea> It-am <>l Greg
Carter and Kurt Williamson 7 5, 7 6 ~
4<
On Saturday Zinn and Vandish
prevailed over BGSU's And) Cantrell

and Harry Conlan 6-4. 3-6, 7-fi '7-5>
Don Unscoe anil John Kowlett the
Colonels number two doubles learn,
were- impressive in winning a pair of
straight set matches The duo downed
U'Sf s Paul Gaff and Brad I'roperjohn
fi :l I- 2. then handled the Itnw ling Green
learn ol Hob Kerguson Hud Vetter 6-2.
7 6 • 7 f»>
In singles. Zinn was the only double
"inner while running his dual meet
record lo 4 4 The Cincinnati sophomore
downed Austin I'eay's Williamson 6-4.
H 4 and scored a come Irom behind
u mover HowlingCreen's Vetter3-6. 7-6
•8 6i. nil
Mead coach Tom lliggins was impressed with Ihc overall progress of the
learn and especially the play of Zinn.
u bo w on all four of his matches over the
weekend
I don't care who you're playing.
Dial's pretty tough." said lliggins
The team laces a weekend with East
Tennessee. Kentucky and Cincinnati
coming m The billowing weekend will
lie the opening weekend ol the outdoor

300 expected
in Saturday's
Run For Fun
By JEFF SMI I.KV
Sports KililiH-

Approximately 20(1 participants hove
already signed up for the University
Department of Intramural
and
Recreational Sports' 50110 meter Kiln
For Eun. scheduled for this Saturday on
the campus.
Jill Schindele. one of the n>
ordinators for the evenl. said that Ihc
figure of 200 was "a good turnout since
the advertising was limited to campu*
and that the final figure would he even
higher
"I would suspect that we would
estimate the final number at almul
300." said Schindele
The run will liegin at II a rn in the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot and will
follow a figure "8" course through the
campus for 5.000 meters, or about 1.1
miles.
Students in PHE I HO or IHl ..in
receive credit lor participation m the
race depending upon the individual
instructor's policy Some instructors
waive ,he 12-mtnute run for students
who finish the race in a certain lime
The $5 registration fee can be paid
until Friday. March 28 at 4 p m Alter
that time a late registration fee vi $7
will be charged.

season and lliggins is optimistic
"I'm looking forward to the outdoor
season There are just a few things we
need to work on." he said, naming the
inconsislancy of the entire singles
lineup and i.'.e lack of success in most
he breakers
In other action Friday night against
the Governors, Bibb I.andrum lost to
Greg Carter 6-3. 6-2; David Ghanayem
lost In Mike I)iStefano2-6. 6-4. 7-6 19-71;
Kurt
Heuerman
defeated
Brad
I'roperjohn 6-4. 2-6. 6-2; Rich Vandish
lost lo i'aul Gaff 6-1. 6-2. Jamie Harris
lost lo Phil Milford 4-6. 6-0. 6-1: Lan
drurn - Chuck Gibson tost to Milford DiSlefano 7-6 17-5), 7-6 (7-4).
Against Bowling Green. I.andrum
defeated Barry Conlan 6-3. 6-7 17-31, 7-6
i7 4i.
Ghanayem defeated Bob
Kerguson 6-2. 6-4: Heuerman lost to
Dave Kpstein7-6 17-41, 1-6. 6 2. Vandish
lost lo Andy Cantrell 6-7 i7-4), 6-3. 6-4;
Gibson defeated Steve Corey 6-4. 6-1.
I .andrum Ghanayem defeated Epstein

M ike Zekas 4-6. 6-2. 7-5

Ml

To a New Hair Style

Students!

BIG BOY
//
"We deliver six nights a week.

ALL WORK

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Phone 623-4100

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED

624-2244
202 S. Third
PUT YOUR BSN TO WORK.
BE AN ARMY NURSE.

EXPIRES 3-31-80

As good a buy as a
pair of jeans.
death insurance (with additional cover
rige available l And all kinds ol exciting
national discounts on hotel rooms and
w Ok
'enlal cars at theme
parks and on books
The Cljb Jump in
your leans and |Oin
loday lit* club...
chrtktmg like it

The Army Nurse Corps invites you to consider the challenging opportunities now available.
Consider working for a nursing staff that
employs only BSN or higher.
Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles,
training or additional education.
Excellent starting salary with periodic raises
in pay.

STATE BANK

THE ARMY NURSE CORPS.

AND TRUST COMPANY

CPT Marlene Berlin
Room 703. Baker Bldg.
11021a Avenue South
Nashville. TN 37203

MEMBER
F.PI.C

615-251-5282 (call collect)

tm

HOURS

1

Monday 8-5
Tues.-TViurs. 9-8
Fri. 8-6
Sat. 8-3

6234191
Eastern By Pass
College Pk. Shopping Ctr.

fWcre close by,

The Club.

m^f

$900
Z-0FF
ANY CUT
WITH THIS COUPON

Mon. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 12:00 mid.
Fri. b Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 mid.

Jeansareagixjclbuy Ihayieinexpei
sive they re tun and Ihpy re practical 11 <e
Club is a good buy loo anil loi aP the
same reasons For
one low monthly leu
The Club gives you
no service cbanie
checking person
ahzed checks at no
extra charge and
SlOOOOaccxfenta

COUPON,

YOUR
CAMPUS BANK
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Arts
'Coal Miner's Daughter' digs into
Lynn's long climb to country star
\
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Lnrella. sh> IHII fiesly. stomped out
itu- ii.uhi-iHiin 10 tell Do that she may
In- ignorant, but she is not stupid. She
I hen proceeded lo the stage to sing her
'ignorant" hillbilly heart out
Then came the performance on the
1.Kind tile <>pry. and then the money,
and then the fame
HI

Hevauae as l.oretta so aptly points
■nil, -he hasn't "paid her dues yet " It
.ill leads to a poignant on stage breakdown, where Loretta is carried off the
stage by her husband
Hut 'Coal Miner's Daughter" is not a
-.id movie
In fact, it's a joyous.
delightful love story about a likeable.
IHII -luhimrn ole mule-of-a man who
lurns an igniranl" hillbilly girl into a
'.in.in and a humble, country-singing
.. id' iiilu a star
\rcording lo Tommy l-ee Jones'
rxcellenl portrayal of Dohttle l.ynn. Do
A.I- .1 Lirufl man
lie was hard on Loretta and stern
w nh Ins children
Hnl he was surprising at times
When he married lnrella he made
iwn
promises lo
her
father
He
111 -unused he would never hit her or lake
ner l.ir away I mm Butcher Holler
He broke Uilh nl those promises, but
In- .ilsn broke a promise he had made
'n linn-ell
he went lo work in the coal
mines in order lo support lx>retta
Ii w.i- Do thai bought l.oretta her
vi-1 guitar arranged her first recor
ding -ession .inri drove her all over the
-..mill
promoting her first
record
Because nl Do l.oretta l.ynn is a star,
and -he is the lir-l one lo admit thai
\itiiiu opposite Tommy l.ee Jones is
S|Klcek a* Loretta l.ynn
Her

performance is incredible
She looks like I...retia l.ynn
She talks like Ixiretta l.ynn
Even more amazing, she sings like
Loretta l.ynn
Hut it's the heart and spirit that are
so real and genuine that they must be
Loretta Lynn's Even Loretta l.ynn
says that looking at Sissy Spacek. is at
limes like looking at herself in a mirror
A real life success story of a Kenlucky girl, the intrique of the mountain
people and the performance of Spacek
all combine lo produce two hours of
engrossing entertainment
It is interesting to note here, an
"accurate peculiarity" about the
movie
The first half of the movie is about
Loretta s childhood, her marriage and
her rise lo fame II moves quickly along
and is light and humorous
The second half of the movie is about
l.orella l.ynn the star This half drags
in places, is tedious at limes and is
much more serious than the first half
This
'peculiarity" illustrates a
lesson many know and loretta learned sometimes it's a lot more fun "getting
there than it is "being there "
loretta l.ynn is at the top of the
country music world now
Her
life has been
immortalized
through a hook and now a movie
She has received numerous awards
and gold recoreds
She owns a mansion, a dude ranch
and an entire Tennessee town
Yet she still sings about Kentucky,
poverty and country people with
realism and emotion

Why''
•Because I
come from Hulcher
Holler. Kentucky.' she says, "and I
ilin'l never gonna forget it

'Dancers Dancing Dances' whirls
Dances
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will

11..me- choreographed by students
mil stall are of a variety including
modern dame, ballet
character
Lineing and \a/z
Performing guest
artist
Traci
Mo I ion. i|d w ill lie dancing lo poetry by
cummings
MacDonald also is
. 1 nreographer lor "Sahana Shiva" an
h\..rational dance lo the Kasl Indian
.mi nl dance. Shiva

Choreographed by Jinks. "Kawai
Impressions." will be presented to
music from Scott Joplin Kawai. ihe
Harden Isle of Hawaii, was the in
spiration for these dances
" And Then There Were None" is
ihe search of a young woman for inner
peace from her hallucination as she
hnds it through death The music is by
I'ink Klovd

I
10

Concerto concert features student
soloists selected by competition
The

Department

of

Music

al

the

I'nivcrsity will present the annual
•Concerto Concert." Wednesday. April
2, al H 111 p m in Ihe Clifford Theatre
The public is invited
The Symphony Orchestra, directed
by Karl Thomas, will accompany 12
-indent soloists,
selected by com
petition lo appear on the program
The soloists are
David G Hakes.
Crescent Springs, graduate piano
-Indent ol Rebecca Shock ley; I.cster
Tacv
Lexington,
senior
bass voice

Exchange
Call 622-1629
10ST CAT
Greyieh buck, whin
underneath white pewa lot! Merch •
Reward Call (23-TIN. Around 227
Sumrr.it
.

SPECIAL
GUEST Danny Kortchmar
MONDAY, MARCH 31, 8 PM

Touwe Cutewta
STARTSFRIDAY
"( 'oal Miner's Daughter' is an
achievement in American cinema.K»vSpacek
rtnrmunee

it i- breathtaking

I say:

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADDRESS AND STUFF enveropea at
home »(00 per month poeeiMe Oner
deterls tend f)1 refundable 1 to: Triple
S
MS c Juniper Pinon HMs. CA
•2372

LEXINGTON CENTER'S
RUPP ARENA

Showtimes 7:00 & 9:30

;M

The Harvard Debate Team presents the
No Nude Ami Draft Beatlemania II four
rtayi after Si Pat's Day and one day
after spring fhng this Friday night
Invitationa only Absolutely no YaMes

TtCKrra. u !i H'SAU SEATS RESERVED
ON SALE IN LPXINGION-LEXINGTON CENTER DISC
JOCKEY
BOTH LEXINGTON McCAlPINS
IN LOUIS
VK.LE-BEETMOVENS HOUSE Of MUSK. LEATHERMEAD
BOTH SUBWAYS PHOENIX RECOROS AND ALL VINE
RECORDS
MAIL OROERS
SENO SELF ADDRESSED STAMPIU
ENVELOPE PIUS W FOR HANDLING TO RONSTADT CO
UKrNGION TICKET OFFICE 430 W VINE LEXINGTON KY
7
A060 CERTIFIED CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY CALL
?33 1»S FOR INFORMATION

DIAL 623 8884

Recordamith wanta good uaad rock
IPs Caah or trade (23 MM

^t/NSHINE/ENTAM/SUNSHIt**;

CAMPUS CINEMAS 12
Umyfisi1* Sr»opp'nq< Pi.tfi

f>?

OS88

student ol Donald Henrickson: Karen
Moser. Bichmond. junior flute student
of Richard Bromley. Timothy King.
Ml Sterling, senior tenor voice student
of Burt Kageff. Megan Montgomery.
Ix-xington. sophomore cello student of
l.yle Wolfrom and (llenn Sheffield,
l-ouisville. senior piano student of Roe
van Boskirk
An original orchestral work by David
High. Dayton. Ohio, a graduate student
of II Richard Hensel. will also he
lealured

*J®MP

f^^^^^^^^
^mm
&
>^P ^^i
^r
Fast/Free Delivery
O/l-OdO/l Free Cokes with
Oa£«*"(M24 delivery justask'

NEW LOCATION
Pampered Pel 104
Big Hill Ave . (23 0011 Teramulai. all
typee of pets, pel supplies and planta.
large selection of fiah Special
3 large
Neona for »1 00 Hour, t am
5 30
pm

LINDA
RONSTADT

Hii.idMHi. 120 Big Hill A»e.)

WEST MAIN STREET

student of Donald Henrickson. Tammy
Moorcs. Bichmond, senior trumpet
-tudent of Bichard lllni.ui. Andrea
l.ambinn.
Rochester.
Mich,
sophomore clarinet student of Karl
Thomas. Sallie Razor. I-awrenceburg.
senior soprano voice student of Joan
Bonnemann, Daniel Boyer. 1,0111s villr
graduate viola student of Alan Staples:
Casandra
Hobinson.
Springfield,
sophomore french horn student of
David Cillum. Aprile 'Doris' Hunt.
Danville, senior, mezzo-soprano voice

It's Easy

Bn« V.4 O. Better Still. Join Us On Sunday Mornings At
In M ......

1 photo

l.\ Brian Bolts'

Music department sponsors program

hurchagain But it may not be
•. • • rr.av be rather exciting. For
. -.lasts, you and your beliefs are
• ' .:»• s no dogma or creed All that's
vealthy curiosity about the
•• ■ v."f- At least write for some

■■«

Madrigal Singers and were in concert Tuesday night

Classified Ads

UNITARIAN UNIVERSITY
FELLOWSHIP OF RICHMOND
I

Tim King. Kileen Keagan and Doug Young blend in a perfect
harmonv during the program They are members of the

cNTAM / SUNSHINE / ENTA.U

Just the Thought
of It Makes You
Squirm
1.

Three's Company

Archies Upper Crust
263 East Main Street
Pichmond Kentucky

REALISTIC Caaaette car alereo Good
ban and treble reaponae
Many
featurea Like new 560' 2SM or (23
6734 Aak for Willn

_ __
REALISTIC Home caaaette atereo with
■peakert Uae aeparate or aa component, good condition Aaking (40
2SM or 823 (734 Aak for WMia

&. SERVICE DIRECTORY
People
That
Can
Help

Spacek makes
a quantum leap tn
major stardom..

"SISSY

Tommy I.ee ■limes has
the strongest part of
his screen career, and
plays it with strength
and subtlety.
Hi...t «.ll,I..,...n PUytm

)ESUS

"'Coal Miner's
Daughter' positively
shines with freshness

ii.m y»i

'IKMHJIH

you knew

l.vnn Mini..n
«II. Matauw

"Sissy Spacek gives a
virtuono performance.

30 S. 9:40.
Uidniqhl Shows Fndav A Saturday—

iiitiiniiiMii'F

Ilavirl Anavn
Sr«i«rrk Maiannr
'

MtBcffmci

(PMITKHI

Instnuie lot
f arfllcnt-p

t»v ihp National

Automotive

51SEMternByPau

and power.'
M.i

Goodyear Service Store
Wi- hHji yoii no with c (Kifidence
Service

6?3 3670

Paul's Barber Shop
S.tpi irii/mg AH Siv'«*
Pcims Shaiis Stvl'nfl
3 BdflM'fS Mi S<'ty ( g
6.1 m
6 30fi m
S frstSt 673 9766
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Campus Cleaners
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Student prices Quality laundry and
cleaning Located in the Powell
building
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I'AUUS BARBER SHOP specializing in all styles, perms, shag. 3 barbers to
serve you Ixicated on S First St

vi..-' '\

Watson's T.V. Service
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Service on moat mekaa and modala
"We- ••" Zenith and Quaaar
312 W Irvine St Ph 623 3272
Richmond. Ky-

FATSO ENDSTHURS.

(

Barger's Exxon
Quick Service, Tire Salaa. Dependable
Towing Service "We'll come out and
•tart your car "
EKUBy PeeePh 623 9711
Richmond. Ky

Pro Muffler f Tire Center
Quick repaira. competitive pncea
Goodyear Tnea
"We accept Master Charge and Viaa
Open 6 5 Ph 624-2100
£. Main h Halite Irvme Richmond

Jock's 1 Hour Cleaner'
Suede

Leather Service

O.rtppry Cleaning
Mnn

Alterations Storage
Sat730am 530pm

205Waier Ruhmond. 623 6244

Tony James V.W. Servica
Cranfikne V W Repairs
I owe*! Price
18 Veers Eiperience
Mam and CnMina

623 7627
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IV Kaslrrn Progm.*
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Virgin viewing
iwm-

Marklta Shclbum*

<+

jtftcr monihs ol wondering whai
iliclluss was dbtnii, looks ol horror
and Mthitpcred cnmmunis ol "Oh,
no. a virgin!" I relinquished hold on
in) purilv and was duly initialed
iniy I IK world ol '•Rivkv llorroi
I'ifliin- Slum ."

piueiieing throwing popcorn.
11 seemed that some students at
■he University actually had some life
in them.
From the cratic but interesting
stories I had been told I, in my
naivete, was expecting dress from
total nudity to tuxedos. Except for a
lew brave souls, everyone looked
like they were going to a normal
movie-link did they know!
Incidcnily, I strongly suspect to
see more "in-eharactcr" viewers as
the movie plays here the next few
weeks.
The entire scene had the air of a
eireus or a hanging which depended,
I'm sure, on one's sense of humor.
At last when the ushers had
moved ihc last row and squeezed in
as many viewers as possible the
movie began with a chorus of hoots
and calls from the audience.
The audience quickly divided
itself into three categories-those
who had seen ihc movie many times,
called out the cues and came
prepared with rice, water pistols,
cards and sundry oiher ammunition;
I hose who were already wild and
snnplv came to act cra/y and enjoy
themselves and those of us who were
so-called virgins and were intrigued
bv reports of the movie and its
audience and were quickly initialed
into one ol the former groups or
tried desperately to act civilized in
the midst of what seemed lo be the
decay ol the normal world.

6veii ai ihe Uimcrsil) where
upaih) runs ramparii there was a
reasonable lurnoin and a good deal
ol Audience imoKctneni.
Thcfirsi incredible poinl was thai
iho ihealer was I'lill, something I
haseonls seen once before, ai a free
movie,
I was rathei eurimis as m uhai all
these people weie ilnini! at a
midnight mo\ie on a I ridas night in
Richmond I v\a-. I nils nnuued that
thai mans people suned lieic lor the
weekend; the si/e ol the elOW'd was
terrifying.
Nol all the ineiiiinenl was HI
anticipation ol the show; it seem.-.I
some ol I he audience had IHCII
(taming all evening and was A ell
read> lot moie /ainness.
\N hen the screen did not provide il
the\ provided H tlutn |ve».
Ihc hoards ol people all had
siraneclv Iwlgiiiu LuReiswhich were
i i he ihorouulilv evpliiined 10 me
IdlCI in the eviiiiii: In uiaplne
demons! i.ii ion,
.1 ii„.,e sealed
aiound me.
In eoniiasi
!,■ the
normal
heloie IIIOM, iliallei and i|iiiel
conversiiiiou tin iheaiei was uproarious with latiehii i. ,i
v. ant|

bombarded (not just showered but
bombarded) with rice, drowned (not
just sprinkled but drowned) by
water pistols, covered (no! just a few
pieces but covered) with scraps of
paper and singed (nol jusi warmed
but singed) with Bic lighters and still
enjoys the movie
Well, chalk one up for human
perseverance!
Somehow I just don't believe I
will ever think the same way about
"Rocky Horror," primarily because
of a viewer behind me with a leaky
water gun.
The loss of virginity is a
harrowing experience.
ForWhal ll> Wnrlh

Kane" will be coining up in the nexi
few weeks.

By K\KK\ I.KWIN
Staff Writer

Cincinnati Playhouse opens with
the world premiere of Murray
Schisgal's "Ihe Downstairs Boys"
April I and will run ihiough April
27.

Send Our FTD

Hue van itnskirk performed a recital
«! elassical music at Ihe 'Jifford
Theater last Wednesday evening
The music of Brahms. Beethoven.
Schumann and Prokofiev provided Ihe
audience with a well-rounded program
Brahm's "Variations ol Paganim"
was among the most impressive of ihe
musical 'Anrks performed by Boskirk
The complex musical piece, which
was adapted from Ihe works of

Riddell
concert
in the
is open

violinist -composer Niccolo Paganim.
contained themes that were at times
inspirational and often thought
provoking
Husk irk also included in his program
Schumann's 'Papilltons" a charming
musical piece hased on Jean Paul
Uichtcr's
romantic
novel
"Klegetjafirc
Schumann's wait; like music well
depicts the iheme of Ihe novel in which
I wo hoys compete for Ihe same girl a! a
masked ball
Boskirk was allowed to show Ihe full

■

/(mart

IS07 East Main

ALL YOU CAN EA r

Bring In This
Ad For A
Free Shampoo

Send this beautiful arrangement
home to mother or to someone
special here on campus

"Special"

Every Tuesday 4 till 7
$047
4L

Rolf & Hu-.r,

Heads Above The Rest

M

-e.Mur.nl

Free RefiMs 0n ^^
Purchased With This Dinner

Wuh Coir Stou. Potato.

Serving Daily Till 7 00

Sunday Till S 00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

TIME ZONE

(>H Westovtn l)r
HMI <«N\

•i;i>)|(||:/

Batter Dipped
Fish Dinner

HOURS
Tues.-fri. 10 a.m. -6 pm
Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 noon
Closed Monday

Richmond Greenhouse
& Flower Shop
llcl|iiiiu

THt SAVING PLACE

Style Shop

Easter is Apr! 6

extent of his musical ability in Sergei
Prokofiev s Seventh Piano Sonata
As par! of the trilogy known as Ihe
"War Sonatas" Prokofiev. Ihrough Ihe
use of furious rhythm and sinister
lones. depicts Ihe rajje of battle
This overwhelming theme lessens
during ihe second movement, giving
way to a sentimental ballroom ballad
During Ihe third movement of Ihe
sonata. Ihe bailie resumes with a
triumphant ending in K Hal major
Itnskirk s concert was presented by
the University's Department ol Music

^■"^BSBa

Bobby
Jacks

EASTERBASKET

Fresh Hi -v..--i ^. loi 'i« i<>y ol
spiingliino Ail' ■<;' • iliv<M'qg
lot the ; , t I .1 iloi All man
f~TDvV'..i i Rattan Handled
Basket <v. I wv can send the
FTD.Ea-l'T B,T*Ol Bouquet lUSl alKMil .mvwhere
Ihe F I D way Call • II visit us
soon

Boskirk impresses with
classical works of masters

French Connection" and "Citizen

Mark I ogsdon and Jan
will be presenting a joint
Tuesday. April I ai B:30
(iifford Ihealre. The recital
lo the public

during his concert on campus last Wednesday
iphoto by Steve Hrowni

Brahms, Beethoven headline program

Featured
this week
by
the
University Film Series are movies
including "A Star is Horn.'- "Brass
Target," "Little Romance," "Fastbreak" and "The len Commandments." "California Suite," "Ihe

Surely if one sees a movie, is

Bouquet

Roe van Boskirk lifts his hands in a gesture of accentuation

il riuhl
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Ballots due Friday

Faculty vie for regent post
B> IIKWIIOI.T
< it\ ( iln.it
The lour University instructors vying
l«>r iho fatuity position on tho Board of
Itegent* appeared in a forum Wed
nosd;i> alternoon to Mate their plat
forms lo interested faculty
The 'our instructors. Lee Gentry,
current faculty regent and supervisor
of student teaching nl the I'mversity
Paul Blanchord. associate professor of
political science
I'harlie Nelson.
chairman ol the Department ol Foreign
languages and Keith Algier professor
ol history, wen- the candidates chosen
by faculty members from among the
approximately ¥Mt instructor* who
were eligible
The forum was sponsored by the
American \ssociation »f University
Professors AMP' at the 1'niversiiy
lientry
told the group ot ap
proximaicly i.n faculty members
present that he tools instructors have
an important role to play in the
University's future tJentry. who has
been regent lor the past three years
commented that lots ol times we the
laculty .11 • asked to assist and not
develop pro loots on campus' by iho
r rKcnts
i!.- also said he realizes that laiultv
*• en hei - need to he "recoflm/cd 10

In Algiers speech ho said ho tools
tho office should be a conduit to which
faculty problems and views can be
made known to tho Hoard of Regents
He also suggested B poll be taken of
laculty
members
before
Hoard
mooting* in order to get their opinions
on critical faculty issues
Through his 12 years in busmers
Vlgicrs" feels he can "still speak the
migua'ge ol the regents, as most ot
them are businessmen
Nelson said he thinks the regents
should lake a stand lor academic ox
lonco and pursuit of faculty rights
Mthoiigh iho faculty regent needs the
cooperation of Iho Hoard ho continued
the regent should not "he pushed into
Iho cornoi when decisions are made
"It MIII MI back and wait lor the
laculty regent lo decide what to do. you
may wail lor a long time lor change "
suited Nelson, adding that faculty m
I cruet inn with tho regent is necessary
ni the faculty regent's roles. Blan
chard '-aid 'hi- least important is
lelatums with other regents lie said

Graduation
exercises
modified
■micd from

ol years ago
The changes in the commencement
were necessitated by the growing
length of the exercises and the number
ol degree candidates each year In
addition lo the 2,025 candidates who
participated in the ceremonies last
May. another K11 diplomas wore
awarded at summer exercises
The IHHII summer commencement
exercises will also lollow the revised
lorni.it

The great debate
.lim Hiaso. representing Got Jerry Brown spoke lo a small
group Tuesday night at the debate of representative
Democratic presidential "candidates sponsored by the
I'ni versify chapter of tho Young Democrats The other two
candidates. Pros .liminv Carter and Sen Kdward Kennedy

were represented respectively by Rick Robinson and Rob
Dollar The panel questioning the student representatives
was composed of both instructors and students (photo by
Steve Brown I

LEN College dress code regulations create faculty dissention
'( iiiitiinied Iroin page one >
iho confrontation occurred.' (»• added
lb -aid thai a* nme passed it was
upliori by administrators in the
iiillcgc that he was wasting his time
»iih 'he law enforcement program at
Iho I niversily
I didn't move a

'I

s,Hid miles lor nine months nl

leaching
tho teacher who was at the
I mvorsitv
during Iho
IvtTT 197K
academic war said Me did however
-iit'inii Ins resignation
I really thought ol taking the
problem
before
the
American
\ss,n MI ion ol University Professors
Inn MIU gel to the pomi where you
Aorrv about the time involved in order
in resolve the issue1
he added
lb continued that he felt.the college
through imposing the regulations may

lie rumi ng then good people off
■ IHO ni ihecurrent dissatisfied faculty
members s.ocl that he did not think he
wants In i iNllinUC lo'work at the college
under the current conditions which
exist
ill .i iik'd that many laculty
inemliers liavc considered iho alter
ii.ili\es hi stoying w itil the college and
pulling up uith the pressures
"I would 'to it again
the lormer
laculty member s.inl
because i| was
aneiliii animal experience being al the
I iiiversilv - college 'ci experience a
iiii.ilii.iri.ni educational environment
I'hey have an excellent potential in
I*- one "l the top schools in the country
and I think that lhe> are |us| i ighl near
the but loin Thev are a training in
stitulion as opposed io an educational

institution Training belongs in police
departments and education in colleges
be stated
lb- added thai tho tie policy was. in
his views
infringing upon an in,
dividual s Iroednms and thai the issue
was a local point lor all of the other
underlying problems
They made if a
battleground." he claimed
Thesav inggrace was lhal Associate
Dean Iruelt A Kicks was an open
minded intelligent individual and
administrator There were good faculty
members as well, ho explained
lb- added lhat be was not bitter about
the problems he encountered while at
the I mvorsitv. adding, "you learn from

all situations the bottom lino is that
the students sufflT anil Ihev ,-ie still
-uttering because of problems between
the dean anil la ully memfiers You
can't have that, he said
Dennis.i iieaiv assistant professor
ill police administration, rebutted the
comments ol the lour faculty personnel
«ho oppose the regulations saving lhat
|iart ol i.'i.'duiv ol lacultv is not only to
instruct the students mi subject matter.
but also to sol examples
I don't believe lhal the dean would
hold lhal the lie regulation' against
them 'lacultv who refuse to wear IK'S'
Hut he would probably discuss it with

people who go through this school, and
il ihev pursue a career in law enloreomcnl. will be subjected to great
deals of regulations, which are
necessary lor a police force
so this is
a good Iri'.ning ground for that." he
added
1'i'i.plo have got to learn In adjust lo
situations with which they are faced
■ ni<l Ibis doesn't necessarily lake away
from individualism If a fierson fools
that
this lakes away Irnm individualism, ihen Ihev havi an in
security blanket." according to Hretl
Scott, an instructor in tho department
nl corrections

I hem
"This is
Inrceiiiont '

a school of law mMealy wont on
"The

In the end. the controversy of the two
regulations continues and the problems

created remain for the faculty members opposing the guidelines. According
In those individuals, there is no legal
outlet for their grievances
Howletl stated that instructors with
proMems should bring those concerns
to his office, but that move would be a
futile one. said one of the troubled
lacultv it would only show Rowlett and
the dean of tho college which instructors really opposed the dean's
requirements, the lacultv member
lidded
Posey himself admitted in one inlerv IOW on Iho subject lhat "it probably
would !>o futile." lo bring such complaints to his office since he would not
IK- influenced to change his opinions
abnui !lie regulations

——M—te.

UNIVERSITY
FILM SERIES
ADMISSION $100
Presented in Ferrell Room,
Combs Building seven nights
per week. Limited to EKU
community. For additional
information call 622-3855.

Friday & Saturday
March 28 & 29

7:00 & 9:00

U.S. ARMY FIELD BAND
7
& SOLDIERS CHORUS
THURSDAY, APRIL 10 7:30 p.m
BROCK AUDITORIUM

Mon.

Thursday
FREE Tickets Available At

March 30 & 31 7:00 & 9:00

March 27 7:00 & 9:30

The

Student Activities Office
or

MIDNIGHT MOVIES ^
f*STBREAl( Saturday
March 29

Slje iSicljmonb iScgiater
380 Big Hill Avenue
■Sponsored by
The Richmond Register &

Friday
March 28

EKU Centerboard

BRASS
TARGET

Tuesday &
Wednesday

April 1&2

7:00 & 9:00

